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A World View Of Cooperative Education

Prof. Willian C. Wiles

The concept of cooperative education was introduced

in the United States bY.Dean Hermann Schneider at Univer-

sity of Cincinnati just over 70 years ago. As cooperative

education is becoming more popular, we receive numerous

phone calls, letters, and visits from people over the world

wanting to know more about co-op programs. As a result of

these inquiries, Dean Wanda
Mosbacker (Associate Dean of

Professional Practice Program) completed a research pro-

ject to determine the extent of the growth and development

of Cooperative Education in other nations, The information

presented here today is a result of her extensive research.

As educators around the world search for models for

breaking down the inflexibility in existing patterns of

higher education and for making education more relevant,

they are discovering the role that Cooperative Education

can play in such necessary reform, Consequently, Coopera-

tive Education is being seriously studied and adopted with

increasing frequency as a viable means of Human Resource

Development across virtually the entire spectrum of tech-

nical and professional careers.

In attempting to research the Growth and Development

of Cooperative Education
Around the World, one -of the dif-

ficulties encountered is the problem of defining "Coopera-

tive Education" so as to include all of the basic variations

. of the concept: In the United States alone, we have a

variety of programs which fall into the broad classifi-

cation of Cooperative Education, Since Cooperative Edu-

cation works best when the program is adapted to the needs

of the students, the
institution, and the society, there

is great variation in the structure of the programs.

For purposes of this research project, a rather broad

definition of Cooperative Education was used and is stated

as follows: "That type of education whin exposes the stu-

dent to periods of academic study and periods of employment

in business, industry, and government in which the two

phases of learning relate to one
another in a planned man-

ner and in which the university or college takes the re-

sponsibility for the total educational program".

Another difficulty is the confusion surrounding the

"Cooperative",
Cooperative Education is the name giv-

en to the concept by Dean Herman Schneider who first lam=

shed this system of education in the United States at the

University of Cincinnati, He used the Word to emphasize

the cooperation required
between education and business;

however, in many countries the word cooperative is confus-

ed with "Cooperatives",
associations established in those

countries for advantageous buying and selling,

In some cases it was very difficult to idantifY
the

itnnwledgmble person within a particular country from whom

information regarding their
cooperative programs could be



obtained. As an example, representatives from three

universities that offer well-established Cooperative Edit-

cation Programs in a South American country, along with a

member of the country's Ministry of Education, were visit-

ing the University of Cincinnati the same week that a letter

arrived from that country's embassy in Washington, D.C.

stating "In reply to your inquiry concerning Cooperative

Education, I wish to inform you that there are DO programs

of this type in . Even in the United States, we

find faculty members within universities who are not aware

that a cooperative program exists for some discipline in

their universities. So with this in mind, you will under=

stand the possibility,fOr a Cooperative Program to be in

existence in some country without our data ing this

fact.

One hundred and twenty-five countries wore contacted

through their embassies, their educational and cultural

ministries and through other educational leaders, On the

basis of the information received from these and other sources;

286 institutions of higher learning were contacted directly

to learn if they were offering Cooperative Education or simi-

lar programs, Thirty-one (31) countries reported that they

are offering some form of Cooperative Education in their col-

leges and/or universities. These countries are Australia.

Belgium, Brazil, Cameroon, Canada, Chile, Columbia, Egypt,

Fiji, France, Great Britiain, Greece, Guatemala, Guyana,

India, Republic of Ireland, Israel, South Korea, Lesotho,

Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, Nigeria, Paraguay, Philippines,
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Roniania South Africa,
Sweden, Venezuela,

Viet-Wm, and

Yoman,

Additional follow-up
inquirle6 and other mournes have

indicated that there are such programs of somewhat similar

nature in 25,addltional countries, Those countries On

Albania, Austria, The Peoples
Republic of Chinn, Cucho-

slavakia, Cuba,
Ethiopia, FLderai

lieptibtic 01 Germany, Ghana,

Guinea, gong Kong, Hungry,
Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Dem-

ocratic Peoples
Republic of Eursa ihwri tI us Norway, Saudi

Arabia, Senegal,
Sierra Leone, TurRoy, Union kviot

scoatast Republics, Yugolavia, mb[4,

In addition,
several other %atiewi have indicatod that

they are now considering such prograiw.

A large Spanish
foundation,

Feuadation-Univesidad itn .

pressa, recently
al:footed fun& for the eslahlishment

of a

modul organisation
at the University of Wdrid to assist in

doveloping closer ties between the Spanish
kivorsies and

Spanish industries,
The director of this foundation and two

professors from the thlivorsity
of barid visited the United

States to learn more about Oopor4(ivo
Educuioh, As a re-

suit of this visit, Dean E,
Sam Sevilla of the University of

Cincinnati was
invited to 1-tdrid as 4

consultant to the foun-

dation on matters
favotving nwOrative Edncation,

In Costa Rica, The Wistry of Education has
prepared a

National Educational
Development Plan coiling for comprehensive

reform of the
educational system to make it responsive to

economic development
needs, It is mooted that Cooperative

Education will be seriously considered
as one reform,

I'O 10

In Burma,
university professors are

serving ON the ex-

ecutive boards of various industries
and heading joint research

projects in an attempt to foster a closer relationship with

iodustry, it is hoped that the
next step will he to include

a period of practical
training in all fields of study,

In Pakistan,
there has been no cooperation between ed-

ucation and business until recentlybut
under the National

Development Volunteers
Program, the educational institutions

and the industrial
concerns are now planning to cooperate to

provide on-the-job traininge

in Singapore, the
administrator of /Igo Ann Technical Col-.

loge has recently
proposed to Fairchild Industries in Singapore

that a jeint
training program be

established for students of till

college,

In Denmark, there is also evidence
of a growing interest

in Cooperative Education. Denmark's former
Minister of Educati

golveg Petersen, wrote an article
which appeared in one of Den-

marics leading newspaper in June 1974 entitled "CONCERNING

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE in the SCHOOLS
AND OUTSIDE," in which he

emphasized that society and all industry and business functions

should be incorporated in the student's
education, not only as

An introduction
but as a necessary

part of the general educatic

I would like to
share with you some

specific data receive

vu the various active programs
around the world:

in the British Isles,
Cooperative Education or the Sand-

wich plan has had a very successful
history as I know you Will

be hearing from Gerald Smith.
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Throughout Europe there is evidence of an increased

interest and development of Co-op/Sandwich Progrmms,

In Sweden it was reported that two yr f aeadmJc

study may be combined with vocational training outside the

university for future careers in secretarial work, public

administration, tourism or bulking. To obtain an engineer-

ing degree in Sweden, it is necessary (in addition Co com-

pleting the four-year academic course) to have foul months

practical experience, A similar practical experience require-

,

meta was reported for schools of journalism in Stockholm and

Goteborg,

During the Cultural Revolution in the Peoplul Republic

orChina, the curriculum in the university prnv'ams ion re-

designed, making practical v,ork experience a prerequisite to

university entrance an well is a major part of the curricu-

lum, The students, regardless of their major, are expected

to work up to four months a year As in other parts of the

world, relevant assignments have burn easier to obtain in

science and engineering than in the liberal arts, While the

students in science and engineering are provid0 work exper-

ience related to their majors in Chinese industries, the li-

beral arts students, concentrating mostly on political theory,

go out into society throe months each year and work it factories,

shops, npluspnpfarF4, 'ho dnokg or 01T410N-2,

In Africa, no Is (Wimples of Cooperative Education/Sand-

eAA4.4 courEes ntl A A AU,

At the University of ibadan in Nigeria, the concept was

eminent research institutes and industrial organiizations.

Each student completes 10 terms of study with 5 alternating

terms of employment. The program was confined to engineer

ing disciplines and food technology,

At the University of Yaqunde, Cameroun, a mandatory

co-op program became operational in 1909 in the, health

professions and Medical Technology,

At the University of Natal in Durban, South Africa,

a candidate for the Bachelor of Architecture must complete

12 months experience with a registered architect and the

---.
candidate for a B.S. Degree in Quantity Surveyieg As re-

quired to spend a portion of his last three years in school

With a InitOred surveyor.

Out of concern over the alienation of its educated young

people from their social, economic, and cultural environment,

Haile Sollassie University in Ethiopia, launched the Ethiopian

University Service, a program which requires every university

student to spend one academic year in the provinces doing rural

service in his or her field of training to qualify for a degree

or diploma, The first group of students, numbering 129, were

assigned to the provinces in 1961. During the ten-year period

from 1964 to 1974, 3,759 students have participated successfully

in the program.

4Uia146 00W tO ww. taviiJ; alum, Lou 0,,,,muome LOW-

lege of Technology in Australia implemented a co-op pro-

gram in 1962 and has enjoyed strong support at all levels

of its administration, The Australian Government sponsor-

introduced to establish a close working relationship with gov. ed a research project to determine how Co-op/Sandwich Programs
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Ii response to the question "what in the prime oh-

jeetive of your program" the following results were ob-

tained:

Objective

outside
=

US & Canada
-L

US & Canada

Career Development 89.G 81,0%

Personal & Cultural Growth 4,5%

Financial Assistance 1.K 2,05

Uore Effective Utilization

of Institutional Resources 2.9% 2,35

Improved Community Relations 2,3% 2,05

Other 3,To

There is no uniformity in the length or the frequency

of the individual worW,blocks; a spread of 2 weeks up to 1

year in length, and 1 to I in number was reported. Uowever,

in almost all of the cooperative education programs around

the world, EOM academic study is required prior to the stu-

dent's initial work period.

Great variation exists in the scheduling of practice

periods betoen institutions and even to some degree with-

in institutions,

45.6'!, of the institutions outside of the United States

report that the basic scheduling plan for their programs is

the alternation of periods of full-time school with periods

of full-time work.

The percentage of program in whir+ nil students are °aid

a salary during their practice periods is similar all over the

world with 75.4 of those outside of the United 6tates working

on paid positions and approximately 70",;, in the United States,

Only 8% of the students elsewhere in the world are working to'

tally on a voluntary basis,

10

Data supplied 04 the types of employers outside of the

United States indicates that of the 6,510 employers reported,

75, Ii are in the business and industry segment of the economy;

18.9% are government employers

Only 11% of the programs in the United States require stu-_

dots to participate when cooperative education is offered in

their disciplines---that is, they are optional programs. Else-

where in the world there is almost an inverse ratio of manda-

tory programs to optional programs with 70,5% reported as being

mandatory:

The following is a comparative distribution of the students

in various disciplines outside the U.S, and Canada:

Discipline In Each Die&ine

Engineering 43.0%

Education 15.3%

Physical Science & Mathematics 10.7%

Business 8.4%

Technologies 5.3%

Architecture 3.7%

Social Science 3.6%

lleAlth Professions 2.6%

Vocational Arts 2.2%

humanities 4 Fine Arts 1.8%

Others and no response 3.4%

Of those institutions reporting which do award credit,

30,4% awarded credit for Cooperative Education; however, in

every instance, it was on the basis of add-on credit. In

other werds, it did not riftpinnp nther credits reatired for

graduation:

When considering the rate of growth for Cooperative Edu-

cation in both the United States and abroad, I believe you will

agree that it may well be called the greatest development in

higher education of the 20th Century,
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Current Status And Future Trends Of
Cooperative Education Exchange

In The United States

a a C. !hint

The current status of Cooperative Education exchange

in the United States is very completely reviewed by Drs.

Donald R, Allen and Sylvia J. Brown in a copyrighted art-

icle in the forthcoming Issue of the Journalca-i-

tive Education entitled "Survey of international Conant

tive Prograns", I vas privileged to a pre-publication

reading of the article which was based on data collected

in 1976 and 1977, and a summary of their findings seems a

most appropriate
introduction to our discussion:

Of the 1030 institutions
in the United States report-

ed to have a Cooperative Program, 447 responded to their

questionnaire (a remarkable
return), and $4 of these had

current active Overseas
Cooperative Programs for their

students, The number of public and private institutions

was the sane, and 8a of the programs were at four year

institutions,
52% of the institutions sent students

overseas on an ad hoc basis, and the remaining indicat-

ed they operated through a structured exchange program

such as International
Association of Students in Economics,

(A1ESEC), or IUSTE, or directly with another institution,

or a combination of all three approaches:



One = third of the institutions reported the number of

students sent overseas was either one or two, another

third reported three to ten students, and the remain-

ing third reported more than ten students placed. 96

indicated that work placement abroad was not required, and

two-thirds of the institutions did not even suggest to

students that overseas placement was available. students

are being placed all over the world, but the most popular

choices were Great Britain, Germany and France,

The overseas period of work was two to six months for

most students and the usual earnings were either room and

board, less than fifty dollars a week, or between fifty

and on-hundred dollars per week, The cost frequent parti-

cipants were majors in Engineering or Language. Over half

of all the experiences were directly related to the student's

major, and 39% at least somewhat related. Bair of the

institutes gave academic credit for Cooperative Training

overseas, and awarding the credit was sometimes the re-

sponsibility of the student's academic department and in

others the Cooperative Education Department. One-third of

the Directors said they received foreign students for place-

ment in exchange for placing their students abroad.

Of the 447 institutions responding, 57% felt that a

national clearing house for the international exchange of

Cooperative students was desirable. 36 of the 447 indicated

that no students would currently be interested in a place-

ment period overseas. Of those indicating an interest, four

year institutions indicated a higher estimated number of

students than did two year colleges, 30% indicated they

would be willing to pince a number of foreign students

in their United States industrial areas in return for

placing their United States students abroad, and another

8% indicated that they were unsure, but the local place-

meat of foreign students might be a possibility. Interest

was greatest for the placement of Engineering and Bu i-

Ress majors. Interestingly, this total of 38% indicating

a willingness to cooperate in an exchange of students

was equal to the 38% where there was no student interest,

and the two groups represent three-fourths of the total

of 447 respondents.

Dr, Allen drew a final conclusion to his investigation

that 'participation in overseas placement programs is

operating on a smaller scale than it might otherwise be

if a national clearinghouse for international Cooperative

Education was del/eloped, or a structured national foreign

eychange program was set up,"

In order to address myself to the areas of student

interest, potential opportunities in the United States,

potential fields of exchange, potential nontechnical

areas, and the impact on students, I questioned students

in several institutions in southeast Michigan with e.

tensive Cooperation Education Programs, including two and

four year schools, and executives at five multi-national

corporations, both at the corporate level and in the op-

erating areas.
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I found a very uniform attitude among all students

that indicated an interest in overseas assignments from

a cultural or enrichment viewpoint, but nhointely no

interest from a professional development viewpoint. 4,

gineering and Business students were
more of this atti-

tude than were students in
the Humanities, and I an sure

that the Humanities
students had little or no perspective

as to what is meant by professional development. In gen-

eral, all students were
naturally interested in a chance

to travel overseas, but they were equally reluctant to

spend their own money, especially when they were already

receiving financial aid of some kind to finance their

education, All Cooperative students to whom I talked

were earning substantial salaries 03 their Cooperative

assignments ($700 to $1100 per month). Many of these

felt that it was not appropriate that they should give

up this financial
arrangement, travel overseas, and then

be a financial burden on
their parents or on some system

of their school's financial aid. (I think this is a colt-

mendable attitude on the part of students.) In the minds

of students, the
financial burden of working overseas has

become a major problem with overseas inflation coupled

with the devaluation of the 0, S. dollar, and I find it hard

to argue against this opinion,

Of these students commenting on "professional deve-

lopment", the engineers are the most negative because they

felt that out5idc of possibilities in Japan, Germany, and

.0

England, there was little they could learn at their level

of training regarding engineering, in general, they

thought they would much
rather postpone any overseas as-.

signments until two or three years after graduntlon, Stu

dents with substantial
financial resources and rather unde-

fined career objectives were
the most willing to parti-

cipate in overseas work.

Although I was surprised that Dr. Allen found 3E f

the institutions had no
student interest in overseas

signments, mY discussions
With student counselors indicated

an overall somewhat reluctant attitude on overseas Coopera,,

tive assignments,
especially when compared to overseas aca-

demie programs,

My discussions with corporate executives indicated wide-

ly different attitudes
toward the exchange of Cooperative

Education students for their respective corporations, and

on the other hand, they were rather uniform in expreseigg

strong limitations at best. One corporate dire
f de-

sign who had had assignments in England, Germany, Spain,

Australia, and Tokyo felt that in the design business

there was practically no room for the exchange of students.

Nis corporation has
Design Offices in many countries into

which they bring nationals for training and development,

If, after a year or two, these nationals
show promise, they

bring them to this country for further
development OD a

corporate assignment. He could recall only one exception

to this general
practice, and this had strong political

overtones, Another corporation
indicated that they vieuld

2



be very reluctant to release one of their United States

Cooperative students to go to another organization in

another country for a three to six month period nut of

a total of twelve months of industrial training avail-

able in the usual Cooperative Program. In addition, this

executive felt that anything that might be done was really

a philanthropy and should be handled by the 'corporate

fund" designed for such purposes,

Another corporation felt it would be beneficial for

their own Cooperative students from an enrichment stand-

point and from a product usage standpoint. They felt that

students could gain much from finding out how products like

those produced' by the company were used overseas, but they

did not feel they could benefit by having foreign students

work in the United States operations.

I talked to the International Personnel Director of a

large manufacturing organization with extensive holdings in

South America. He felt the corporation could benefit by

having potential employees identified among the students

in South American institutions, and have them here for one

or two Cooperative assignments, In this way, their per-

formance under corporate conditions could be evaluated and

interest in the students as permanent employees could be

determined before graduation without any prior commitment.

However, he indicated that selection of candidates would

have to be done by South American corporate personnel offices:

Interestingly, this executive was interested in students with

majors in sales and marketing, data processing, accounting

and finance, and manufacturing, and he had little interest

in engineering because all of the real engineering is

actually done in the United States.

I talked with one firm which this past spring dissolv-

ed its division called "overseas operations" because of the

general attitude against the influence of United states ci-

tizens working and directing the corporate operations in

foreign countries. All of the corporate executives Apres-

sed concern over U. S. citizens working abroad whether stn-

dents or professionals, and they are taking steps to further

reduce the numbers. One major firm has reduced its numbers

of overseas United States citizens from several thousand to

just 250. Another major corporation felt that since they

operated their own Technical Institute, practically all their

needs for training foreign nationals could be handled by

programs at their Institute, including degrees in engineering.

In conclusion, I found only limited opportonitiet, in

specialized areas, where a true exchange program for Co-

operative Education students could be developed. Beyond

these limited areas the executives felt that special cir-

cumstances involving exceptional students, where the insti-

tution and the student would be served in an extraordinary

manner, could be handled on an individual basis. To me,

this is the same as saying that this is a kind of philan-

thropy, a favor to the Director of the Cooperative Program,

a special situation involving nepotism, or a politioallY ad-

vantageous proposition, In addition, I found no interest in

the purely non-technical areas such as the Humanities and

Social Science.

14
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Current Status Possible Future Trends For International
per week of paid or unpaid work for college students in

Co-op Exchanges - Canada

IV.

history;

Co-op education in Canada started at the University

Waterloo, Ontario, in 1967 and at that time was limited

to the engineering program. Engineering at Waterloo con-

tinued as the only Canadian co-op program until 1963 when

some science programs at the same University were added

to the co -op offerings. Waterloo continues to be the lar-

gest single co -op institution in Canada and, I think, the

second largest in North Ammia,

In 1966, the University of Sherbrooke, Quebec, began

to offer its engineering program on (204Op and since 1968

we have seen a steady increase in the number of co-op pro-

grams until in 1978, 16 post-secondary institutions across

the country offer co -op in one or more disciplines, Simul-

taneously co-op growth has continued in existing institutions.

This growth in Canadian co-op is displayed graphically

on the screen, with figures up to 1977;

The Problem Of Definition:

"Co-op Education" is an expression which is used in

Canada to describe a wide variety of educational practi

It may mean 1 week per year of unpaid observation in an office

environment for high school students; it may mean 1/2 day

Retail Marketing; it may be used to describe a paid program-

related summer job or it may be defined with some precision,

In an attempt to standardize language usage and,

hope, to minimize confusion & misunderstandings the Canadian

Association for Co-operative Education (CAPCE) adopted the

following definition at it 1977 Annual General Meeting;

"Co-operative Education is defined as a process of edu-

cation which formally integrates the student's academic study

with work experience in co-operating employer organizaticaS.

The usual plan is for the student to alternate periods of

experience in appropriate fields of business, industry,

government, social services and the professions. Co-op

programs will be in accordance with the following triter

A, Each work situation Is developed

and/or approved by the institution

as a suitable learning situation.

The student is engaged In productive

work rather than merely observing,

C. The student receives remuneration

for work preformed.

D. The student's progress on the job

is monitored by the institution,

E, The student's performance on the job

is supervised and evaluated by both

the employer and the institution;

The total no- operative work experience

is normally 50% of the time spent in

academic study, and in no circumstance

will this figure be less than 3070.



COOP: EDUCATION IN CANADA

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 1957.77
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BREAKDOWN BY DISCIPLINE

ACADEMIC YEARS -1973/74,1976/77

No. OF CO-OP PLACEMENTS

SCIENCE

TECHNOLOGY

4543 (65%)

BUSINESS

3236. (29%)

BUSINESS

1778. (24%)

SCIENCE

TECHNOLOGY

6502. (59%)

OTHER

812. (11%)

OTHER

1384. (12%)

SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS,

TECHNOLOGISTS, TECHNICIANS,

BUSINESS AMIN, MATHEMATICS,

COMPUTER SCIENCE, MARKETING,

ACCOUNTING, ECONOMICS,

INFO SYSTEMS

OTHER ARTS, ARCHITECTURE, GEOGRAPHY,

KINESIOLOGY, RECREATION,

PUBLIC ADMEN, EDUCATION,

LEGAL FASHION, RESORT ANC

HOTEL MANAGE, ADVERTISING

BUSINESS
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In adopting this definition, I should emphasize that

no qualitative judgements are Intended; no claim is made

that such programs are superior to other forms of experi-

ential education, But the members of C;A,F.C,E, agree that

such definition is Useful for their purposes and we are Work-

ing with provincial (state) and federal government departments

to adopt this as a standard definition for _-operative educaz

titan at Canadian colleges and universiti

Co -op Colle--eUniversities;

The following universities offer co-op degree pro6rams

la Canada:

memorial Universal',

University of Regina,

University of Waterloo,

University of Toronto,

University of Sherbrooke,

Lethbridge University,

University of Victoria,

Wilfred Laurier University,

Newfoundland

Santehewan

Ontario

Onta7qo

Queboc

Alberta

British ( labia

Ontario

Colleges offering co-op diploma programs are

Dawson College,

Fanshawe College,

Georgian College,

Mohawk College,

Northern Alberta,

Institute of Technology

Red River Community College,

Seneca College,

Montreal, Que,

London, Ont;

tiarrie, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont,

Edfflonton, Alta;

Winnipeg, an

Toronto, Dot.

physioal Canada;

Although Canada occupies more area than any country

the world other than Chian, virtually all of the population

is concentrated along the strip that is the U.S. border,

And each of the populated Canada is physically like this part

of Wisconsin.

Of the total population of 23 million people (1976 sus),

in

only a few thousand live more
than 200 miles from the U.S.

border. In addition, 75,5$ of the population (or 17 million

people) live in urban communities.
Distances between cities

are immense,

Two provinces, Ontario and Quebec, contain about 6i

of the total population, One paradox of co-op development

in our country is that none of the 5 make' co-op schools

is located in a major city. Waterloo and Mohawk are 60 miles

from Toronto's 2.2 million population and Fanahawe is 120

miles away, Sherbrooke is 60 miles from Montreal's 2,5

million people and Amorial located in the provincial capital,

John's, Newfoundland, is located in a city of 100,00 people.

Very obvious developments that should occur on the Canadian

scene include increased co-op activities in Toronto and Montreal

gisit2aEgILIE1

Under the terms of the British North America: (BNA ) Act,

education at all levels is a provincial responsibility and is

jealously guarded,

Through tax-sharing arrangements,
the Federal Glover

ment does contribute operating funds and student financial

aid to post - secondary
institutions but the led" have no

legislative authority in education and all policy matters

are decided by the provinces,

Fundln _For Co -Op'

One of the inhibiting factors
in co-op development in

Canada has been the steadfast refusal of provincial govern-

ments to recognize that co-op does Involve Administrative costs:

over and above more traditional modes of education. ConsegnentI
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co-op levelopMent has been limited to those institutions

where senior adMinistrators have been prepared to divert

educational funding from other projects into co-op.

Jut there is some light at the end of the tunnel, In

October, MO, the Federal Minister of Manpower and Imdi-

gration announced in Ottawa, his intention of introducing

'seed' money for interested provinces to stimulate co-op deve-

lopment as a moans of "bridging the gap ° between education

and work, Since then, modest sums have been distributed and

this year $1/3 million has been allocated,

Reactions to this announcement in the co-op community have

been mixed. On the one hand are those instituions who feel that

with money, comes controls and that the availability of

incentive funds will cause instituions to look to co-op,

not as a better strategy of learning, but simply as a way tO.'

get additional funds. On the other hand are those. institutions..;

that welcome financial support from whatever source to relieve ...-

the financial pressures that they live with daily.

One interesting comment on the "free-market" development of

coop that has occurred in Canada, came from George Miller ..

of the state of Florida writing in a U.S, co-op newsletter

and comparing the Canadian and American scenes:

From my standpoint it is refreshing to note

that in Canada institutions are moving on

co-op without encouragement of Governmental

Funding and in turn the incentive is coming

from the top administrators rather than from

the lower level as in the U,S, in most cases.

In turn, the talk is 'what is best to produce

the best student possible?',, not 'let them

earn while they learn', or 'getting a runn-

ing start on job offers', or how can co-op

build up a full-Time Equivalent formula that

can best be used by an institution (to, generate

income)T.

.0 ,



With the recent introduction of Federal funding though,

Professor Miller's obServations may not be pertinent for

too much longer!

Canadian trganiations!

The Canadian AVM len for Co-operative Education

started in 1974 and is an organization of post-secondary

educators in co -op. We currently have R membership of close

to 100.

Dr. Lloyd barber, President of the University of Regina,

hosted an "Opportunities International' conference in August,

1976. Out of this conference grew a Canadian organization

of the same name
"Opportunities International" -- devoted to

promoting interchanges of students for technical experience.

In spite of its great promise, this organization is dormant

for lack of funding. The Canadian Bureau of International

Education attempted to get funding for Opportunities

International and failed, any of us are optimistic about

a future resuscitation,

An orgariilation like Opportunities International could

usefully be involved with and assist in functions such as:

The Development al

with government departments

and other agencies,

Establish procedures for issuing

work visas and tax ememptions (if

applicable),

Negotiate travel arrangements with

airlines, railways, buses, etc,

- Generally handle the logistics.

the Establishment Of A 'Clean House' Fn0On

For Jobs and Information

- Receive and disseminate information

on international opportunities and

co- operating agencies.

Maintain register of available

jobs and students,

Publish regular newsletter,

Organic seminars and conferences.

PubliCize. 0.1. in Canada to govern-

meats, business and industry, poet

secondary institutions and to the

general population.

The Placement Process which will utilize

ther a matching of applicants to op-

portunies or a competitive process,

4, The Evaluation Process which will involve

the continuous evaluation of jobs, student

performance, employers and the learning

process.

Lyi!AptaplIqr_nesue/nent which will in-

clude generating new job opportunities, im-

proving existing jobs and learning opportuni-

ties nd direct institution -employer liaison,

A number of government agencies (e.g. Employment &

Immigration Commission, Air Canada) have emphasized that some

"umbrella" organization,
able to speak with authority on be-

half of all institutions, is absolutely vital from their point

of view.

Such an organization could
reasonably undertake functions

S1 and #2 listed above,
Pending the eventual resu citation

of Opportunities
International, the national executive of

C.A.F.C,E. has undertaken iome developmental work in this

gard and has, for instance, an assurance from the Federal

Government that work visas will be made available for legiti-

mate Elqingl exchange schemes,
Reciprocity though, is ital.:-

Functions #4 & R5 mentioned above, as integral components,,

of the learning pros
Will always remain the responsibilities

of the co-op schools. Nevertheless organizations like 0,1, and

C,A,F,C.E, will undoubtedly be able to help in and perhaps



stimulate the development of bilateral institutional arrangements.

Function #3; the placement process, will likely be a

joint endeavour between individual schools and co-ordinating

agencies.

There _ e those who argue that existing organizations

like IAESTE (International Association for the Exchange of

Students fur Technical Experience) and AIESEC (Association

Internationale des Etudiants en Sciences Economiques et

Commerciaies) should be encouraged to undertake the kind of

coordinating role under discussion, I heartily agree ., but

with two reservattons:

1. There are many co-op disciplines not

covered by the activities of IAESTE

and AIESEC (e.g. Public Administration,

Hotel Mahagement, Marketing, English, etc.)

Some 'umbrella' co-ordinating agency would

be necessary for such programs.

IAESTE is heavily university oriented;

AIESEC is exclusively university oriented.

What about community college exchanges?

My own college is very active and will

continue to explore how more exchanges

can be stimulated. -1AESTE and AIESEC do

not meet college needs at this time,

Bilateral Institutional Arrangrem,ents:

For Canadian co-op colleges and universities, the second

most successful mechanism for stimulating co-op student ex-

changes (the most successful being IAESTE Canada) is the

development of bilateral institutional arrangements. Known

ones include:

Sherbrooke with Grenoble, France

Waterloo with Brunel, England

Fanshawe with Sheffield Polytech, England

Memorial with Trent, England

Toronto with Bath, England.

The numbers of students involved in such exchanges are

not large yet. Bu ; relationships are being developed and

there is no reason why such relationships should not begin

between Canada and the U.S, 1 hope that this may be one

of the outcomes of this two-day meeting.

The Involvement Of Multi National Corporation

One factor which inhibits the development of international

co-op work exchanges is the continuing shortage of suitable work

places. An important incentive for employers to become involved

with co-op education programs is the potential offered for

eventual full-time recruitment of co-op graduates. However,

for international exchange students, this incentive does not

exist and consequently many otherwise enthusiastic co-on

employers are unwilling to provide work places for exchange

co-op students. In this regard, the:multi-nationals may have

opportunities to participate when their smaller domestic com-

petitors are unwilling; But this needs a multi-nationals approach;-

training and my limited experience has been that most so

called multi-nationals operate in effect, as autonomous indivi-

dual companies from one country to anoth Icnthink of

numerous inetancom where U.S. parent companies are giants IA

the U.S. co-op scene and their Canadian counterparts just will

not participate. In other cases, the Canadian branch does co-Op

and the U.S. parent does tot,

Can the multi-nationals help expedite international

coop exchanges? if so, how? What can we, as educators 6,

to help them?
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Current Status And Possible Future
Trends For

International Sandwich Made Nigher Education

Interchange, A United Kingdom View

Gerald Smith

Introduction

Higher education or advanced further education In

Britain is concentrated
in two sectors, The university

sector
consisting of 43 autonomous institutions funded

by central
government directly on a quinquennial basis,

and the
o.called public sector

consisting of Polytechnics,

Institutions of Higher Education
and Colleges of Technology,

again funded by central
government but

indirectly on an

annual basis
through local or regional government authori-

ties.
The SO Polytechnics, all designated

since 1966, bet-

ween thorn are responsible
for the very large majority of

Provision of advanced further
education in the public sector.

In Scotland
academic institutions of a profile similar to

that of a
Polytechnic make a significant contribution

to

higher education
north of the border, With the exception

of the Independent University
of Buckingham, whose degrees

not widely recognised,
there is no provision of privately

funded higher
education in Britain.

Universities are
mpowered by Royal

Charter to confer

tees.
Polytechnics are not. The Council for National

de

Academic Awards
(C,N,A,A.) however

is empowered by Royal Charter

to confer degrees on
students who have successfully completed

approved programmes
of study outside the Universities, The

C.N.A.A, is required under its charter to ensure that the

academic standard of the programmes
of study which it approves

in Polytechnics and other advanced
colleges is the same as

that obtaining in British Universities.
The degree awards

of the C.N.A.A. are
similar to those of the Universities i.e.

B.Sc (Bachelor of
Science) B.A, (Bachelor of Arts).R.Sc, M.A.

M. Phil. B,Ed
(Bachelor of Education) and doctorates,

Apart from the processes
of validation and approval, us-

ually for a five year
period in the first

instance, the CNAA

system allows maximum autonomy to the academic instithtion

to admit students, to interpret the proposed curricula and

scheme format, to
teach, exam* and assess students' per-

formance and eventually to recommend to the C,N,A,A, success-

ful students for the award of degrees.
The actual degree

awarding ceremony is a matter for the individual institution,

Devel°

The Polytechnics have their traditions firmly tooted in

the provision of vocational education which began some 80

Years ago,
mainly In the part time mode for students already

in full time employment.
Since the 1950's the development of

the sandwich mode has been rapid and continuoUs. Government

intervention in 1963 created nine new technological univer-

sities from some of the most advanced and vigorousinstitu-

tions in the public sector,
transferring them to the univer-

sity sector at a stroke, The then National
Council for Tech-

nological Awards was
replaced by the C.N.A,A. and soon tifterwardi



7 the concepts of the Polytechnics as comprehensive institu-

tions of tertiary or higher education emerged as partners

with the Universities in a binary system of higher educ!ation,

Apart from the different basis of funding and academic

numbers of StudeAt$

regulation the most significant difference between the (tA thOusaAds)

Universities and the Polytechnics lies in the compreheuive

nature of the range of academic levels of work in the Poly-

technics. Not only are there schemes of study leading to

nationally recognised degree awards under the C.N.A,A, but

also a wide variety of advanced sub-degree study opportunities

leading to Diplomas and Certificates, also nationally ac-

credited, and specialist professional Courses. The modes of

study vary from scheme to scheme but include the 'thole range

of formats open to scheme designers from full-time to part-

22-,=

DEVELOPMENT OF SANDWICH

time evenings study patterns and intensive short specialist

or refresher courses, The Polytechnics and the Technological

Universities created from 1968 and 1963 respectively are the

chief centers of active support of the sandwich mode of high-

er education, Figure 1 shows the development of sandwich

courses since 1958,

TheSahOvichlol'irloilef.ORiL

The purpose of the scheme of studies is usually strongly

vocational i.e. career oriented. There nay also be a defined

professional purpose in that the requirements of a certain pro-

fessional body that intending members should satisfy are deli-

berately covered wholly or in part by the total programme of

studies and related professional practice experience.

COURSE ENROLLMENTS

19,59 1962 1965 1968 1971 19

yours

1978
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The overall academic and vocational objectives are met

by a carefully designed pattern of alternating academic

studies and professional practice experience in the field,

appropriate to expected vocational or professional obj gives,

There are many patterns possible but it is necessary to dis-

tinguish between so-called integrated and non-integrated types

(See Figure 2). Geally the minimum total field experiencL

within a four years first degree programme will be not loss

than one year. Courses of the non-integrated pattern are not

usually considered to be true sandwich courses,

There is a close liaison between the Polytechnic academic

staff and industry, business, or comMerce, to effect the suc-

cessful placement of students on individually designed pro-

grammes of experience and practice during the "industrial per-

iods". Academic staff who teach on the course are responsib1 e

for placing the students and for monitoring the pr ess of

students through the programme and assessing the benefit de-

rived by the student from the opportunities offered. Academic

staff visit each student at least once in each three month

period in industry and reports are made by them and by the

company personnel and training fuction. Unless a student ob-

tains satisfactory reports on his periods in industry the award

of the degree will be deferred until duration and quality

requirements have been met to the satisfaction of a panel of

academics and industrialists advOing the Board of Examiners,

Similar critieria apply to sub-degree advanced programmes

of the Higher National Diploma type, The academic criteria for

admission to these courses is less stringent than is the case

55-

COURSE PATTERNS

NON INTEGRATED

pastgraduate
apprenticeship 1 3 - 1

5

INTEGRATED

thin thick

2 - 1 - 1

training pariad academic Period



for degree studies and the courses are usually a year shorter reflected a pattern in which, traditionally, young home en-

in duration, The sandwich principle still applies, howev , but

the progressively demanding nature of the industrial programmes

arranged for undergraduates is eplaced by a requirement of not

less than 48 weeks relevant "experience",

Factors For Change In Hi h r Education IR Bri ain

In a parliamentary answer in November 1977, Mrs, Shirley

Williams, the Secretary of State for Education, set out the

following planning assumptions:

1976/77 1081/82 Change

universities

En land Scotland Wales 272 Of

Polytechnics

Wales)

other colleges_

Teacher Education

Scotland including Teacher

Education

England

Over re

TOTALS

310 000 +3

90,000

40 000 181 000 +51,000 +39

86,000 28,000 -48,000 -56

27 800 31 000 + 3L540 +13

15 5Df~ 560,000 +54,000 +10,6

lit years national Polytechnic enrollments have been

growing at 7-8$ per annum partly for demographic reasons, partly

because of student choice. A typical cross section of the student

population in a Polytechnic might show 25% from homes near the

Polytechnic, 60% from distant homes (i.e , more than 40 miles)

and 15% from abroad. It should be remembered that students are

free to choose the Polytechnic or University which they wish to

attend. The majority choose to study away from home.

9Agkeriducation Into The 1990's

Past growth in full time and:sandwich higher education

provision and the planning figures adopted for years ahead have

24

trants have predominated; and it is in providing for this group

in particular that successive Governments in the U.K, have ad-

hered to the principle that higher education courses should be

available for all those who are qualified by ability and attain-

ment to pursue them and who wish to do so, The 1981 planning

figure of 560,000 represents a downward revision of earlier

figures based on assumptions of more rapid growth in demand than

has in fact materialised over the intervening years.

The most, ial assumptions concern young home entrants.

It is already certain that the 18 years-old age group will begin

to decline in size from 1982/83 and will fall much more stgeply

from 1990/91 the children are already born. But there can be

no certainty about the proportion of the age group likely to be

suitably qualified for and willing to embark on higher education

courses.

During the 1960's participation rapidly increased but over

the last seven years it has been steady at about 14% of the

18 year-old age group. It is worth noting that in 1972' the

participation rate forecast for 1981 would be 22% and still ris-

ing strongly. This is now seen to be a serious over-estimate.

The central projection suggests an Increase from the pre-

sent 820,000 through the 1981 figure of 5601000 and up to 600,00

in 1984/85, Numbers would then stabilise at that level for 6

years or so until 1990 when they would fall back to about 660,000

in 1992 and to about 530,000 in 1994 with further contraction

after that,
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In analysing the contingent factors which might more

closely quantify the growth or decay pattern one must in-

clude Government intervention, social chan:',i, unexpected

changes in birth rate and the increased demand for continued

education accompanied by changes in patterns of employment

or of unemployment.

Factors_for Growth Of Sandwich Courses

Dramatic changes in preferred fields of studies have

taken place over the past four years. The upswing in student

numbers reading the Social Sciences has not only halted but

the numbers of students entering such programes have declined

by 50% and are still falling.
Secondary school pupils now

rate Social Sciences around tenth in their order of preference

in higher education: Astonishingly Engineering, from being

abent'four-tunth in order of preference is now first and

admissions to engineering programmes are increasing at the

rate of between 10 and 15% annually. Inevitably the academic

quality of those admitted is also noticeably better. There is

no firm evidence that the proportion of those students who

choose to study in the sandwich mode is increasing but the

overall number certainly is.
Without doubt the employment sit-

uation in the U,K, has had an effect: More students are see-

ing vocational higher
education as an assurance of better

employment and career prospects.
It would also appear that

some of those school leavers who in the past would have pro-

ceeded to higher education in Social Studies are now choosing

not to eater higher education at all. This not to say that

at 18 years of age these young people are unemployable; the

60



banks, insurattCe, bUsinoss and commerical houses, service

industries, and in the U.K. local and national government

offices and agencies appear to have instiable opetities for

the non-technical products of our se- ondary school system.

The drastic cut back in Teacher Education and training

has closed this career to many 18 year ells, especially girls,

but it will be some years yet before the appalling wiete

of talent in 5Ft, of a young population is stopped by schools,

careers advisers, the media, prejudiced public opinion and

parents changing their attitude; en o=0,11led girls' studies

and careers for women.

In the fields -! technology and science direct Government

int rnvention supports the sandwich mode of higher education

through the Training Boards: Set up by Act of Parliament in

1063 to improve the standards of training in many fields of

manufacture the Engineering Industry Training Board may be in-

stanced. This Board makes a grant of b50 per week for each

sandwich mode degree student which a company engages on an

approved course and training scheme for up to 52 weeks Le.
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Factors For Stagnation In Sandwich Courses

Predictions in 1976 that the number of students on

sandwich courses could reach over 70,000 by 1981 produced

quick reactions from employers' organizations, which although

heavily committed to the advantages of the sandwich mode,

doubted the capacity of industry to cope with a 3G increase

in student numbers.

Recovery from the economic depression of three years stand.

ing is slow. In the U,IC, the annual rate of improvement in pro-

duclivity is less than one third of what is quoted as desirable.

Investment in industry business and commerce is not buoyant.

This reflects international uncertainty as well as the concerns

engendered by the more extreme political views of the party cures

rontly in power and the absence of clear policies, other than the

simply negative, of the political party hoping to form the next

Government.

The unstable international monetary scene which causes

apparently random fluctuations in the monthly balance of pay=

covering the minimum requirement in sandwich mode higher education, ments position, even with North Sea oil and gas now firmly on

The advantages of the sandwich mode of higher education

have been recognised for fields of study outside technology and

science. Business studies, industrial design, architecture

and building, social work, linguistics, hotel and catering

management, textile and fashion arc seen now as fruitful fields

for the application of the sandwich orinci010, hny such pro-

grammes exist and more are being designed, particularly in the

Polytechnics,

stream, making it difficult to plan long term, This is precisely

what higher education requires of industry because of the long

lead time between the design and implementation of R. degree

programme of academic studies and the graduate output becoming

effective in the field of application - some six or seven

years from the inception of a four year programme.

62
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At the same time industrial demand for graduates,

especially from sandwich courses is as high as 5-6 times

the available supply in some areas, particularly in manu-

facturing technology and management or industrial engineering

The unemployment situation
(5-6 nationally), threats of

redundancy, or short time working have resulted in Labour

forces becoming much more sensitive to student trainees:

Trade unions are less benign in their attitudes to students,

particularly on the shop floor it is becoming much more dif-

ficult to obtain shop floor, unns-on experience for students

in manufacturing industry.
At the same time, cuts back in edu-

cation and training budgets by most companies, always driven

to mortgage the furture
first, have resulted in a very serious

withdrawal of facilities to provide engineering students with

basic training in manufacturing engineering practice. This is

now increasingly regarded as an educational rather than an

industrial responsibility. Coming at a time when educational

resources are also fully extended because of economic stringency,

serious problems have to be solved if the sandwich principle in

the field of engineering is to survive unnauled, or even abandoned

by those who feel the arguments for and against are finely ba-

lanced.

In the absence of reliable research which has yet to Produce

quantifiable conclusions, the Immediate future is going to provide

a test of faith to those who believe in the merits of the sand-

wich principle.

New Factors Is The U.N.

Recently NA Government has decided to intervene to re-

dress the balance between numbers of students in study fields

to a limited but important extent. The critical shortage of

sufficient numbers of high calibre graduates entering Manu-

facturing industry with the potential to progress rapidly to

managerial responsibility is
identified as one of the reasons

for Britnins' poor performance as an industrial nation. Cer-

tain Universities and
Polytechnics have therefore been invited

to prepare specinllY demanding broad schemes nf degree studies

which will combine engineering
with business and management

studios and possibly a foreign language. The sandwich mode is

favored by many of those
institutions which have been invited

and as a result 5 year
schemes, i.e. one year longer than normal,

and In the sandwich mode, are appearing.

While not as new as the above there has been for the last

seven years a growing
internationalism in the thinking of

educators, industrialists, and politicians, In the U.K. of tour

we are committed to the firmly by referendum. More,

courses at advanced levels now include foreign language studies,

european studies, international marketing, study tours abroad or

periods of placement abroad for comparative progessional practice

experience. Attention has been focused on
the teaching of modern

languages at secondary and even
primary school level. The teach

ing of English as a foreign
language is a recognised interest

which commands considerable attention.

Opportunities for cheap travel, for careers outside the Ia.

in Europe and the Middle East and the growth of reciprocal



activities and movements all contrive to ma e young people

especially, less insular it their thinking, more inquiring,

more aware of conditions and opportunities outside the

British Isles, Difficulties in the U.K. at the present time

can heighten the interest.

Interest in international affairs is not confined to

the younger generations. Those who are already set on their

careers can find themselves involved through company activities

in international markets or in the development of international

consortia. Those young professionals are well aware of the

advantages of short periods of updating or comparative ex-

Perienne in their field of practice in other countries: This

is likely to be a growth area of interest,

Conclusions

All the signs are for increase in the sandwich mode of

higher education which provides excellent opportunities for

purposeful travel which will add comparative dimension of

social, cultural and professional experience.

During the formative years personalities can be markedly

improved by such experience, national bigotry can be reduced,

social consciences may be awakened. Self reliance and self

confidence are gained through problem solving in a foreign

social and cultural environment,

The inter-relation and inter-dependance between national

resources, economics and policies within an international

matriX are better appreciated.

These benefits are available to all those who take part

in international experience programmes, of whatever age or degree

of professional maturity, and can have long term benefits,

not only for the participant, but for those with whom he or

she comes into contact.

Through such cumulative experience in successive gene-

rations international understanding will be progressively

improved and those virtues of tolerance, humility and that

oldfashined virtue of charity developed, especially in young

people,

If these spiritual benefits can be added to those of

widened professional horizons and personal career development,

then international interchange must command our attention and

best efforts to ensure continued growth and succeSs,

66
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Future Trends In International Human Resource

Development - A Multinational Corporation Perspective

I'd like to inject industry's view into our meeting here

this afternoon and cnange the perspective considerably on the

things we are talking about here. I guess there's no question

in this group about the need for American industry's renewed

interest and increased activity in the international scene,

With the oil companies drawing
Arnerloan dollars beyond our borders,

somebody's got to go out there and get them hack, Tile balance

of trade is getting worse all the time, it's reflected daily in

the decline of the dollar. And so for the whole nation, it is

very important that American industry emphasis the international

side of their business, Economically,
and in response to our stock-

holders, and with a flat American market, its an attractive market

out there these days, The financing, the availability of money,

is no longer the problem that it generally is in the international

scene.

With that as an introduction to why business is interested

in this area, I'd like to throw out the view that doing business

outside the United States is now and foreign to Americans, No

matter how many self-proclairwd experts
we have in American indus-

try every time somebody goes overseas and runs a factory in

6ermluy for two years and then comes back, he's an expert on doing

business with japan, knows exactly what the Saudi Arabians are up

to, and the rest - when you think of our 'babes in the woods" stance

1



vis a vis international business, we are way behind the rest

of the world. I guess the exceptions to that are really the

European-held American companies because they know how to do

it. Companies like ASEA, GEC, Brown Bovnri, Kraftwek Union

and all of the other European companies - add to that

Mitsubishi, and Hatashi and the others if they were compell-

ed to confine their markets to their own borders, they would

not be the companies they are today and, in fact, they prob-

ably would not even exist, So since their' inception, they

have been multi-national, international organizations and they

have experience that for us in America would take centuries to

duplicate. And yet we're out there competing, We're competing

not only with our competitors, but were compsiing with our owl

government. You'll notice that I didn't say that doing busi-

ness internationally is foreign to American business - I said

that doing business internationally is foreign to Americans,

Our government is equally years behind On rest of the world as

we look at the world as a market.

So that's the view I'd like to bring to you today and I

guess I say that representing a company that has been multi-

national since its inception. We do now shout 30% of our hotter

than $6 billion worth of sales annually in products and services

that we either export or manufacture in outside-the-United States

facilities, So we are there now with alnost a third of our

business. When George Westinghouse started the Westinghouse

Corporation in the 1800's, he built factories overseas - at the

turn of the century, we had factories in R11604, Yugoslavia,

England, Inoropean operations were part of Westinghouse

when we started. So Westinghouse is heavily international

and multinational and I say all of this representing a

corpora on that is in it us deeply as any other American

company,

The ways we do business outside the United Sta

these:

We sell the products and services which we make

in our domestic divisions; while this covers our

several thousand product lines, primarily we are

in the power systems business (electric power

generating equipment, nuclear power equipment,

turbine generators and all of the related power

plant apparatus and so on); the industrial side

of Westinghouse makes steel mills, paper mills

transportation systems, and other industrial kinds

of equipment.

We also sell the products and services (and we are

not unusual - this is the way the typical company

operates - I'm using Westinghouse as an example and

not as a commercial!) manufactured by our overseas

subsidiaries such as Westinghouse Canada, Marini

and Daminelli in Brasil, Galileo in Argentina,

Westinghouse Electric, S,A, in Spain, Induselet in

Portugal, Ttermo King in France and on through 40

or 50 overseas subsidiaries,

And, a third way we do business outside the United

States is selling licenses with some the larger

3U



licensees of Westinghouse being Mitsubishi in

Japan, Fiat in Italy Framatom in Prance,

in Mexico, and so forth,

Those three ways are the ways that most American industrial,

multinational corporations do business around the world.

Now, to lead to the Human
Resource part of it F how

difficult is this task of selling around the world - I main-

tain that it's nimposible". And here are some of the reasons

why. These are some of the
complexities that we have to deal

with, Under the general heading of "goy nment", specifically

our awn are things like export liconse, When you are in the

nuclear reactor bainess,
these are awfully important especi-

ally when the Germans and the French and the rust of the world

can hid on !liminess in Brazil and we can't, So, export

license, - export
regulations, trade restrictions on dealing

with ooWries such as China, Cuba, the Eastern European coun.

tries, and all the related problems. Anti-trust the single

traicr doctrine and, of course, brand new things such as the

Corrupt Practices Act,
Then there are tax regulations nn

foreign business.
Added to that are the restrictions put on

business by foreign governments such as tariffs, duties, bor.

der taxes (there are a hundred different tax structures, I'm

sure, around the world - certainly there are a hundred dif-

ferent legal codes), complex labor laws (written and writ n!

in the many countries
around the world, Common Market rules

(in the several common
market areas), the local content regu-

lations which require that a certain percentage of the product

must be manufactured
within the country's borders. and so on

1

and so forth, In other words - the ever-growing govern-

ment intervention in everything we do. Regulations are

, pervasive. We are spending more time training people on

the law and regulatory pressures on our business than we are

on our products and their application. Those are some of

the complexities.

Beyond the government,
I think it gets to be an even

more difficult task because to the government complexities,

you have to add financial problems. So we worry here about

getting the money to
finance an order - once we get the order

about export financing. The Ex-Im Bank is a study in itself.

The pressures on the Dank which influence whether or not the

corporation will get financing for an overseas are mul-

tiple and are influences over
which the corporation has no

control - Congress, the President, AID, commercial banks, Euro

banks, and so on, Financing overseas
subsidiarte$ is again a

science in itself, And this all adds to the complexity of

international business.

The general complexities
of international business - and

again, you could add another 10 or 12 items to each of these

lists, I'm sure, given
the expertise in this room - are a third

rea: The multiplicity of languages
which Gerald mentioned a

little while ago. The multiplicity of business ethics. And

when we talk about business
"ethics" . we are coming from a

moral and ethical viewpoint which is different from that of

people in other countries The multiplicty of business buying

habits - the way people do business, The nultiplicty of govern-

ments and the problemS of selling to governments.



International traffic and shipments - and this is a whole

subject in itself the documentation for bidding and ordering,

insurance, letters of credit, customs, scheduling (miss a ship-

ping date in the United States and the customer will probably

get it next week - miss a shipping date in international bust-.

ness and you may wait a year!), There are problems with pack-

ing for international shipments, problems of insufficient firbors,

insufficient railroads, insufficient trucking capacity and all

the other things that we take so much for granted in this coun-

try. These all require highly crafted kinds of skills that you

have to have it you're going to be in international business.

Then there is the matter of availability of reliable statis-

tics. Trying to study an international market is a real pro-

blem, Our Federal Government will give its a Set of statistics

from one department while another department will give us en-

tirely conflicting statistici4. And so we send our AR people

over and thoi QOM back with a third set.. Vou don't know how

many people there are, hew nlauy bJit2N 'are born, the number of

housing starts, the number of kilowatt hours burned a year

how many facterieg there a.rf, manufacturing automobile tires,

etc, These things are all "mysteries" in -international busi-

ness. In our country, everything is computeriad and you can

press a button and have that information. So you cannot do

business based on the kinds of market roswreh that we do hem

And, in terms of commerical commaiintions, it's on$lor to call

anywhere in Latin America from Miami than it is from L.;.ico City.

And oertainty to all used to those 0-page telexes our people

cend us from around the world. To say nothing of mail service!

Then, coming to the things that we're here talking about

tday. The training and integrating of non-U.S. employees, the

expatriating of our own people, the cultural shock to them and

their families. And, componstating people Overseas - whether

you sent them there or hired. them there - is a very different

and difficult task to do in an equitable way.

So those are some of the difficulties that I see I said

I was going to change perspective a bit. As we look at inter-

national business and you look at exchanging students to go

into international business, the kinds of people that we have

in these businesses are generally two different kinds. West-

inghouse has some 25-30,000 professionals, mangers and other

employees out there in the world someplace outside the United

SI41,S. We have a base of about 150,000 employees - so about

25-40,00 of them are not here in this country. For the pur-

pose of our discussion here about IAESTE and co-op programs

and sandwich programs, I'll have to confine It to about only

24,(40 of those. 7Lis eliminates, of course, factory workers,

construction workers, ck)rical personnel, Also, I've eliminat-

ed ,cdatutct, workers kinds of people that Bechtel hires

wt! hive Let , Serviv,, uginners who sign a contract to go

someplace to insult something, for example. So we are talking

about two or three thousand foreign expatriat (we used to

call them "third country nationals") and local nationias; and

U. S. expatriates, Those are the two general categories of

employees that we have - the kinds of people that we have in jobs

where I would think the sandwich international trainees and our

IAISTE students would ultimately find themselves. Now here
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from our 4iaw - from the indus trial side the house - here

are the two kinds of employees that we have

The local nationals are traditionally
loc I re I.

The factory was there anti they worked for i.h. mon

we bought it; or when we built the faetory 411d lat'kTiod nO

bOiAOSS in that country, we hired I 411y, Th-Y ro

tively .inexpensive - and
by, inuxpeueive 1 ftall as qyd d io

You want the person's expertise which took some time to develop.

Right now, we need the
international business so badly in the

next two or three years as American markets remain so flat that

we don't have time to go the foreign national route, although

this is the long-term plan. This is really the long -term Plan

to develop more and more foreign nationals and integrate them in-

to the corporate structures.
On the other hand, we are going to

sending an American ther, to work, There's a high turnover
have to - for a number of years - continue to expatriate People

aiid we can talk little bit about that,. There s a high despite the reductions Don mentioned in the autombile companies

turnot'er prituirily, I think, beetinse of 8emethlug thal was
of some 90% - we'd like to be able to do that But We're going

mentioned earlier . the problem of
intwattau peoplo from

other C Ufltlie7; 111[0 yOur
7m, i ocal national

seldom looks at the company as a phec to cicvokip a career,

to have long -range goals with that eoneom hl tWe three S no

exPoioncv with it. Rarely`, ij r, does a local cmplw'eo of

a multinational company, working in i
faetolT outside the

United States, 13(1COMQ presithlt of that company, A great deal

of training is required.
The local .it' toted couatry national

working fur you overseas doesn't
know your metheds, d Isn't

know your system, ey have iu givaniagc, howe'er, of the

language and cultural skills which Lip - and that'

a big advantage,

Then you coniei to the expatriate and ley are t cola leiely

different group of people. Whet_ you deal with 11.5, expatriates,

you usually transfer
them from other unite of the company:

You don't go out to the Loge campus and ildre somebody and

send-them somewhere overseas, because
the usual reason for

undertaking the cost and difficulties involved are because
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to need them because they know the product. They know the fur.

kets, they know the technical applications. The expatriates are

expensive, however, and the reason
they're expensive is a com-

bination of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 which made tax equalization

a very expensive matter and the general expatriate "package" such

as the cost of living allowances, a hardship allowance to com-

pensate for the lack of community organizations and facilities

they would expect at a U.S, location, bodyguards in some Places,

drivers in others and any number of other things needed, depend-

ing on the country,

But perhaps the hardest problem with the expatriate is

bringing them back to this country.
In past years, we sent a

lot of people overseas - some of them very sharp people, The

need at that time was to live there . to wait for the local

government or customer to call and say "do you people make such

and such if so 1 want to send you
an inquiry, 1 want you to bid

on this," And so the expatriate was
really just part of the

communications link. He was there also "to meet the boat" when



some ne from a domestic division or whatever wnt ovorsea' to

try and sell a product and he was the expert en that cOuntry's

way of doing business. but he wouldn't know 3 transformer

from a coat hanger! Now days, busino$s just isn't dune that

way. The way' business is dune now the customer in sem of

the emerging countries, for exaephe wants to be told what they

neocL You need to be able to tell them what: kind of transformer,

what kind or fuse cutout is needed, what kind or sUb-tation is

needed, what kind of system is needed, You have tf) be able to

hand the customer the adViee a with ask ng for the order,

the kinds of people we sent overseas and developed overseas - lir

viotts to the {lust 2-3 y ertom aren't the people we aced

overseas now VlOy did the job we sent them ovorseas to do and

many or thorn did iv eery well, So right now, is a real trage-

dy that as we bring sonic of those people back who were doing

very very well what they were sent overseas to dJ, don't have

anything for them to do here. They don't know our domotic tato=

ducts thov don't; know tho mark its and they don't know our busi-

ness. And, a big part of my coucern is to keep that from happtn-

ing a6ift,

() that's another view of what we are talking about here to-

day. I look at sandwich tratnini in an international sense as

an excellent, long-range answer to this problem of replacing most,

if not all, American expatriates with local or third country

nationals. It is a long -range matter, and I have been work-

ing on this for some threw; Vous now in toms of developing

Westinghouse participation in relation to these lung -range ri is.

We are beginning to build a group of IAE 'E "alumni' in other

(Gantries who will perhaps work with us in their own

tries atter having spent a work period with us here, 0 we

ftro getting directly into the matter of training people from

abroad in our methods and our way of doing business and our

products and the application of our products. The same can

btu done with the co-op experience, I was very interested

in what Bill Wilson was saying about co-op possibilities

in countries like Korea. I can see more and more of our

overseas operations being staffed with local nationals who

have been given some initial training with us through these

kinds ol programs.
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Future Trends In
International Human Resource

Development . A United Nations Perspective

VitiSi4ig

I'm not really sure
why Bob asked re out to speak to

you because the United Nations is MA doing very much in

student exchanges for
technical or other training,

or does
2) programs of exchange for work experience

i.e., the Placing of young professionals and

the UN system have an
aggressive program for providing short-

trainees in countries other than their own?

term work
opportunities for students

enrolled in cooperative
3) short-term work opportunities for students en-

rolled in cooperative
education and sandwich

education or sandwich training prove

training programs?

It could do more,. .,.with o hit prodding and that is
In order to answer these questions, we must examine the matter

probably why hob asked we out After it NESTE is an organi- in the context
of major UN programs and their priorities,

cation which has been granted Consultutive
N60 Status by the

First, 70-80% of the total United
Nations budget is

Economic and Social
Council (CCOSUC) co the United Nations, The spent in economic and social development. The target? The

United Nations provides this formal
relationship to ECOSOC

low-income countries - the developing world.
Thus, the UN's

and oilier organs of
the UN - for international ,1022222121

concerns in the training and education field are obviously

directed towards
assisting young persons in the Third World.

It is only recently
that IAESTE has begun to significanily

expand opportunities
in Its program for trainees from the Third

World countries.
And, until hearing Prof. Wilson's presenta-

tion earlier this
aftrnoon, I did not realize the extent to

which variations of cooperative
education programs are already

to be found in the Third World countries.

luternationa:: Labour
Organization (ILO),

And, one of the

key roles of
organizations such as IAESTE is to bring new

thinking . new efforts
into this work of the United

Nations.

So , what opportunities exist for expanding current

efforts of the United Nations system in providing:

1) technical experience for young people?

organizations that have specta,liad

expertise or knowledge
which can ho

applied to the work of the United,

Nations in its development efforts,

In recognition of the intent

TAESTE's special
expertise in the

international practical
training

area, formal
relations have also

been granted by
UNESCO, the United

Nations Industrial Daelopment

Organization (UNIDO), and the

79

Second, in its training programs,
the United Nations has

given priority to
administrative training -

that is, training

for government posts,
Its next concern

has been for the pro-

fessionals needed in
Third World countries - doctors,
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agriculturalists, technl. , managers, The Specialized can be approached by a young person wishing to undertake a

Agencies (such as UNIDO, UNESCO, ILO) have engaged, of course,

in mcny efforts to train young people for some of the new

jobs that have opened up accompanying economic growth and

development - jobs in transport, tourism, manufacturing, and

so forth,

Thirdly, it is important to note that most of the UN's

training efforts are being undertaken in the low-income coun-

tries themselves, Originally, this was done by sending experts

to the countries to teach, NO that educational Institutions

and industrial complexes have been developed, more and more train-

ing and education is taking place right at home. The few pro-

grams of the United Nations which provided training overseas are

slowly being phased out and are being replaced by training

either at home or in a neighboring developing country which

has the necessary facilities and competency.

There is, of course, the UN Volunteer Programme - but,

the volunteer's commitment is for a two-Year period. And

although the volunteer does benefit from the international

experience, his/her main duty, is to teach and to help = not

to be a trainee,

The United Nations does have an intern- programme, Again,

this is geared to helping young people become familiar with

international administration. Candidates usually have to be

nominated by their government. However, the system has loosen-

ed up a bit and special training programs are now being approved

on an ad hoc basis. For example. an office in the UN system
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period -f on-the-job training and willing to work for the work

on a voluntary basis, A special internship can be arranged

for such a student. You should note, however, the word

"volunteer" as the trainee is not re- imbursed or given a

stipend by the UN under such arrangements.

The United Nations is also beginning to look into it

own staff training needs. The Fifth Committee of the General

Assembly, which deals with budget and staff, has in the past

few years repeatedly directed the Secretary-General to employ

more young professionals and more women, giving them the

necessary training opportunities for advancing themselves with-

in the UN system. Here too, there is an opportunity to explore

international exchanges,

So, what can be done?

First it might be useful to explore with the training and

intern staff of the United Nations, opportunities within the

UN system for placement of students in comerative education

and sandwich training programs and for the placement of young

professionals from the UN system in corporate and other kinds

of offices. Remember that the United Nations works in every

field of human endeavor. And, remember, too, that )e UN is

not just the Headquarters in New York the Food any

ture Organization (FAO) is in Rome, UNESCO in Paris, UNIDO

in Vienna, the UN Environment Programme
in Nairobi, and a number

of agencies such as ILO, World Health Organization (WHO), etc.

in Geneva.
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Ing this goal. Cooperative education i8 the

host means of uniting the world of the campus

and the world beyond it.

It no smooth transition Iron school iii woL

of which Knowle speaks has long been a major Lecture of

the phifo8ophical and
operational basis for cooperative

education programs. The itcrehsing4 world-wide problem

of youth unemployment and
under-employment makes the need

for innovdlion and the development of new directions in

higher education more pressing Ulan eVer,
InnovatiOn in

huller education around the vorld was the subject of a

mting here at Wingspread just three week8 ago which

brought together university leaders from more than 30

countHes: The 1977 annual conlerenn of the American

Association for Higher Education and the resnitinR book

of papers on "Current Issues in Higher Education -

was dovoted to the subject of Relating Work and Education.

ArtIclu appear in publications aunt. Is the Trnjnan

Oevoloomant Journal of tie American Society tor Training

and Oevelopment with titles such as "Business and Post-

seccundury Waeation Linkages" Ally the C,r7ttiNe in trance

f.gminatiou doard produced a report ii X:.J 0, a ,dudy

conducted under contract for the Nativ'.i, Institute of

Education entitled: 'bridging the Gap: A Study of Edu-

ation,to-Work Linkages",

The issues of selool-to-work
transition and youth tin-

omplopmot are not unique to this country. The May 1978

issue of Netheriands4merica Trade reports On 17 pilot

,projects boing launched by the Commission of the European

88



Community to deal with ",the transition of young people

from school to wnrk R8 part of its latest efforts in edu.

ation,'' The magazine also reports that "There are some

2 million young people under 25 out of work in the nine-

nation European Community, a more than 400 pereent in-

crease since 190:3 And the May 22nd issue of 7110Chr0,7

nicle of hilher Eduntion carries a front.olgo lead story

on recent reports from the International Labour Organization

(ILO) and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Devolopment (OECD) whict. "show that unemployment among

youths between the ages of 15 and 24 has become a major in-

ternational heaonche - with potentially dangerous long-term

consequences,' The_Chroniele aiticle goes on to say that:

As a result, many countri,';is are re-examining the cwinKtioa

between education and work and are trying to develop new pro-

grams to ease the transition auto 8ch601 to jobs."4

10 ;lee a role which IAEST1 play in helping to

faullitate international work assignments for students en-

rolled an cooperative education and sandwich training Programs.

We soe our capabilities and expertise as bc* in the admi-

histrntiv,a awcts of moniG people across nafi.onal bound-

arls for civic 0f)11 Cl. Hnuvi..1'. He. activitleii do not

Nuur Vriltil and the presomfations v have heard this

nfternoon proOde cuntEst within stitch n a programs and

servicals to ho offered by 1AESTE mst npornte ly the same

Luken, 1 would titibmat Ili tli U 440.eit , by aliv

zation - of p:rn'auna efferIng international work assignments

for on-op and sandwiii students must be undertaken in a

89
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framework ,aich relates to imich such as world-wi'l

youth unemployment,

Definitions of what constitutes cooperative edu-

cation or sandwich training are many and varied. Thu

definition used in th. December 1977 IALLvill_pLa=_

TionlitiltLIntio seems to me, however, to be as suit-

able as any in providing a basic tramewei for discussion

of international work experience for co-up and sandwich

students - "Cooperative education may be defined as the

integration of classroom theory Ath practical experience

under which students have specific periods of attendance

5

at the college and specific periods of employment."

Whale perhaps a bit simplisic, international co-op place-

ments can then be defined as instances in which "one the

student's specific periods of employment is undertaken in

a country other than his/her own,'

Let mu digress here for a moment to point ont Lint this

definition does not deal with ,.hta othar asTefls of what

. .

might be called the hintorhatiohatiwatio::-

atril'atUi:1

education, namely; (1) foreign student

schoos as full-time co-op students; (2)

dimension of the co-op student's educational. experience

whether or not he/sN has an overseas work as$ignmont;

and (2) the shari of information and exhorlonce by admi-

niqrators of co-op/sandwich programs in various countries

oo the difierunues/similaritius in philosophy and admini-

strative practice among various countries. I will touch on

9!)
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oountries, while we are already working on a regular basis

with groups such a the North American Association of Venezuela

ia Car(tea$,

IALSTE/US was founded under the auspices of a student

committee at the hssN'':,s Institute of Tt.;ittolegy in 1930

tod was baud at fL until 1955 when the insti:.ito of Inter-

tonal Education mama sponsorship, Free until 190,

tile program was under this- sponsorship of AgHei.:1' Joint

Council, Since 1963, 1AESTE/ES ha oper-ed os an if-,!=p2LIftiL

non-profit organization, Originally, (,) our ital

program effort WO devoted to the IAESTE

student exchange. lieginning-about 1972, however, we began to

dove lop programs serving trainees and employers in areas other

than the utechnienlu fields normall associated with IAESTE,

i:Dr placements cif up to 18 months, and including people who hare

completed their formal academic education, The primary effort

in this area to date has been the IAESTENS Young Prolussionals

Program. The packet of materials cent you in advance of this

consoltation included a copy of the list of Young Professionals

and other lonfeim trafoeos in the lhiltod States as of April 1,

and i lii ill sohy to give yna an indication of the countries

and fields or study currently '(!o[ved

As it result of thwo (' wo4 nOw underway

on a salon re=organiation or ;Af?"41,:lh, A proposal will be

considercd by the !AMOS Board er Directors in September

which will revamp the organization's nverning body, re-structure

the staff, and change the nnme, fluho now organization will

contiow to administer the IAESTE program in the United States,

12

but as a part of a student m ., ,vlion. The re-

organization plan will inatid6 a Q0MTittrWnt to

services in the co-op/sandwich field by way of the proposed

establishment of a Center for intornatirioal Colerative

Education Exchanges (MEE),

Before dealing with the potential structure, Ao_.iri,L

and funding of CICEE, let me %vest some possible patterns

for international coop exchange nd toe. rib the kinds of

services C10EE might he expected to levelop and offer.

In discussing possible patterns for international co-

op exchanges, I want to state in the stromst possible terms

one very basic consideration - namely, the absoluu, necessity

for RECIPROCITY. Bluntly put, other rhnntrieS are NOT in

Wrested in having U.S, schools "export our own youth lin,

employment their countries and any international 00-0P

program of significant else will fail Aloss the number of

foreign students placed with U.S . employers is roughly equal

to the number of American co-op students placed overseas.

Our time, a number of patterns and variations are

likely to emerge, As a starting point, I would suggest three

spotiftc (1) la company exchanges by multi-

national corporations anal =Panics which may not be ':Jultl-

nationar a the usual sense of the word, but which have sub-

stantial international opIness an l /or overseas contacts;

0) school-to-school exchanges; and (3) expanded opportunirtes

for placement of eo.op studcr,ts in 0, regular IAESTE exchange,

In the cae of in-comanY exchanges, the U.S. company with

international operations or hotness might Oentify ovine or all
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of the no-op students It accepts, for placernont in not of

it5 oversem facilities during the $tudelIC'i

work period. The piaoe being "vauatoe hv ;hi, ui

student would be filled by a student from tho mutiny h which

the American :tedont is being meni either by 4 ce-up*Id-

wich strident selected by the OVOSON 00Orgion or a student

solected ntrough NESTE au' In iv those cases whero thu

overseas operation is not prepared to no lect a studont for

placement in the Gaited Sir n. In such ea80, the aployer.

stodont linkage remains intact, the work o ignflinu L ran be

stricturod to fit the normally expccled pr4rohdon in re-

upaasibtlity and increa!ie in quality of work ,Aperienu,

and those students who rooliu il uh he eoop omployor after

gratinniioh do an with at few an I ndursfauding and

awarcnm, of Wne Of the nrubiows and H)sibili'les Web

the company confronts In dufnu its iai ivan oilitsm, I would

g-g--es; hero that ',:he jjSi point may ik211 in Lho must iinporwt,

In October of 1974. gctl'Hary 61 St RIO tnnr sent a mOS54R0

8

to the ational OHincil on Philihthou in aich he obervod:-

The AnavrIcau bpsinyy, or 0011: h:-; ihtcreqs

whicli are innreus.ievly Oil; I. ladood. I dotihi

that any other elivient ii Fir il:1.; 4 COON!

iToormot stake iniolu611 .01a1 ,)17%kir

The in,c0404 exchange Studeht5 800111 to

MO to bts one very ood way 01- ,,wrkiag tuward the "oonvonial

international order' uf which SeJotury gisiugor was speak-

in, Not only would the American student return with a great

ter awareness of business operut;o8 nod attitudes in another

country; but t o,foreign student placed in the United Sates

shoe gain a much different perspective en the operation

of 'mqriean free enterprise syster.

Tue second possible pattern which I suggested is the

schcol-to-school eNchange with American schools developing

wking relationships with schools in one or more countries,

In such a case, each school would agree to Accept a certain

number of the other school's students for placement in its

own country: A potential advantage in this case derives

from the fact that each school should be able to provide

apnropriate supervision and evaluation of the work period

for the over-seas student', Tah limiting to some extent

staffing costs, ?_:4- reciprocity is again main-

tained, but the ., yer,Itudent linkage is more likely to

be broken, initially, the number of countries in which

counter-part schools (ran be found to work with American

schools may he somewhat limited, However, as Bill Wilson's

paper this afternoon suggosted, the number way no be

limited as one might suppose, and successful Progru dove

lopmat is likely to spark interest in countri,', !lot vw

having active co-op/sandwich programs:

We have already had some degree of elerience working

with both patterns in the normal IAES'1$ program. Employem

such as Eastman Kodak, Westinghouse, and Universal Oil

Products have had valAng degrees of involvement in the

screening and selection 61 students to be placed, although

this has generally related to foreign trainees being placed

in the United States. In the case of school-to-school ex-

Armes, laSTE/US and IAESTE-Netherlands have facilitated
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precisely this kind of relationship lu T 110 h1ii t d years

between the {Nib Institute ()I Wavol AIi teotIrve tfl1;100

Cove, NOA ork, rod the Department of [vIti ArdilttAtIc

at Delft University,

Willie a good deal of enref ul planning w out cl rent' iod,

both of these pattOrie would he rela ve L dn'n(d)

and admioister on a fairly largo sale. !loth hM the

advantage of builtin Teciprocity, and mooing tOlit,r otter

aecreditetion criteria should not prooll( 04,Jot prolilemg.

llowever, those two Patterns do havo the 2oW=1U of don Y.

ing oppn1 wilt ui for overseas work (Nper toll co to 4 Large

number of 00,4 students these ht nay to Plnod wiit %-

players in the [ilted Si at having in tornat lui at tc;:ilauss to

whose field of study is of little n110Te0 to the employer

in tvrms 01 over a° plactment; Lhose i1u po Qmr)16d at

schools vMAch do not develop any ,ullool-to.%(tnol relation-

ships; and those who might wish t44,k-On eApeigencv ja fjls
=--%

and/or countries which are not included in Odier ci the to

patterns IndicateC

itd hoc arrangements made by indlvidnAl wndeg edttler

by themseves or with the help Of i(:)1flhir? MI 0 nu an inmost-

od professor with overseas con t acts 1.vii h rob ably t ont

to meet the needs of some students as 05110W the case:,

ever, at at least one additional orpoiri,e4 Wien oe(,ds to be

developed part of this third pattern tan - and stlott,JA im

an expansion of opportunitim in the 'Altane I progrm,

not only In terms of the total totels of students iliNAINd,

but in terns of a greater number of placements iwith am-sumer
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startiaK dates and for periods longer thug 8-10 weeIR,

This is already happening and We would meet to Le(-2 Hag

vend aecoler410 over the ne'rt sacral years. This is

not the whole answer, however, For it is clear that the

fields of study routinely Included in the regabr !AULT

student exchange will not be expanded much 00d hose

in OginOering, architecture, agriculture, Mathematics, and

the selencesi except for occasional special cases,

Furthermore, the nature of the traditionally-defloed

NESTE exchange is such that it woad be difficult for the

student's school to 'Any its normal tole in the strtcturing

of the content of the work assigament, 14 sallorVis100 W-

ing the work period or in evaluation at the end of the place-

ment, Thus, while we are prepared to do all we can to tfl .

crease the extent to which eo-op students can ga4n access to

overseas work assignments through the regular IAE611 exdhange,

we recognize that there are Rata-limns in this urea

especially in terms of the role of the student's school - and

that this Is only a partial answer at best, we do stam(

ready to work with and assist over groups in exploring Ways

in which overseas work experiencs can be made available to

all co-op students.

Let me turn now to the kinds of services and programs we

expect CUE to offer. These can be placed in two general

categories - Administrative 5ervices and Orientation/Facili-

tative Services,

As Gorden Lancaster has suggested, there are a number of

.1

essentially legal and procedural matters whielfmust be dealt

14
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with if work exchanges f any kind arc to operat Those

revolve around the tact that the indtvidufti 1.8 being gaiu r!

and that lie /she is not a citizen of the country in which the

employment occurs. This involves Matters such as visai- und or

work permits; applicability of
national. social security and./

or health insurance schemes; the tax statue of the wages paid

to the trainee - both in the host country and in the individ-

ual's home country; departure
clearances at the end of the

work period; and miscellaneous Items such as driver's licences,

worker's compensation coverage, and unemployment insurance.

In the ease of foreign trainees coining to the United

States, there is also the matter of securing 4 Social Security

Number for the individual since almost all employers now need

this for the operation of their payroll system, regardless

of the individual's liability for tax with holding. 'The

procedures related to the application for a Social Security

Number by A non - citizen are fairly cunborsome when the in-

dividual applys in his/her own home country and as much as

three months can elapse between submission of the application

and receipt of the number, If the individual waits until

arrival in the United States to apply, anywhere from 4-8 weeks

can elapse before the number is available - assuming all g0es

as it should! Over the last year, we have worked oat a pro.

cadure with the Social Security Administration under which all

trainees coming to thip country under our sponsorship have

their applications processed through our office with the

number being available, in most cases, before or within 10 days

after the individual's arrival at the work location,

knith and accident insurance must he arrunged for all

trainees both AmOican and Foreign - which Is both adcoilie

and fully applioablu in the foreign location, The mortar

of insurance prosents a particular problem to he dealt with

in thu case of trainees coming to the United Status from

countries where currency controls MAM it impossible for the

student to secure insurance before leaving home,

auitahinterheriotscolati(rule
the sin Je

most crucial element in the entire rea, £wployers, schools,

and students may all be it full agreement with 411 aspects of

an international Co-up
exchange, but if the students concerned

cannot gain admission to the country in which they are to work,

there is 122 program.

Over the last 10 years, we
have seen O. steady increase

in both the amount and complexity of the paperwork related to

securing visas for American students placed in other countries.

Ac now work routinely with the Washington
embassies of a half

dozen countries on matters
related to visas /work permits for

American students and I would expect to see that number art

least double in the next 5 years with respect to just the'

European countries alone, Such "routine" contact involves our

stocking supplies of appropriate forms, giving students detail-

ed instructions on the completion of their visa applications,

and physically submitting
passports with visa applications for

processing on behalf of students.

Theoretically, it would be pOsihle, of course, tot' in-

dividual students or their schools to deal with such matters on

00



4 direg Ims1171 WithOul 'third party intervention. How-

ever, I would miggesl, that trying to dovelop roolnr re-

Intlonsdiip betwoeu Urbana and various l'onsulaieN geprol

in Chicago (or Minneapolis or New York, depending on bait' tho

at untry coomned splits up geogrnphic resporsihility for

its oftleo 1n the United Status) is hardly the M.081 ef1i-
9

deg U. o of a $choel's resoums. hrlhermoro. whilo we,

as a national organiation, can work with emiosios A be-

half of $tudenin irrespective of 11w hlool or home nddruss

of the sindent, 6Imili mind rice require the individual 'Ap-

plicant LI PAI with [he grnerdl ,&rviAg Mo per-

son's home er permanent residenve-addros, Thu, a Hiudool

at Auburn, for example, could Iii laced with the necex8ity of

seeking tho proper visa or work pLrmit through a eon Matt

gonoral in in Francisco and not Atlanta.

In the mu of foreign ,scut ores (timing to the Unitcd

States to undertAk, woribsignments, thore 'era cNsehtiAl]y

two options, neither of which cnn be arranged by the stodont

or the student's school, Tho first option would ha for thn

student to be admitted on the basis of An 11-3, IndiNtrial

Trainee, visa, In this easy, the employer most rile an

I-129B petition for the trainet:, with the Diatrict Wilco at

the U.S. Imuligration and Naturalization Sei'v`ti:e which has

jurisdiction over the work location, ff all goo well, a

decision may be forthcoming within 6-8 wooh, but I have

known of cases that went for 6 months before a decWon was

made, Sean of our corporate participates can speak hotter

than I on the 11 -3 process and I hope that people like
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hill Wilier, loh Hurp111114 04(1 ottlah Will uHillawnt our this

tonorto33. In tilt lamatime, lilt` those iii yon who have not

1.1I1'11111.11pd the 0, nootag the I-1291-1 Might be in8trUctiVo.

A,(110( *ion IF. FOP till' 01dOlik Fr11111 OVerSUilh to

it admitted oo the basin iIl iho J-I Exehanko Vi

alit .i=i iA a fairly complex Visa. with a number of dirrereat

hoicrnal culogorius depending on both the nature of the sponsol

aun the program or niitivithi! iii be und Men by the Individs

will, le in Iho United italos, I will not atiompt to discuss

this in d(!tail - especial ly n gl with Tony Cook in the room!

tulli't ii In WAY lluti: (I) toreio co pbondwkh 6taaZd'IlEtt3'

coming !0 the tMited ottiles Fur a work period would have to

Ii e Idmitted in the %ruiner category or the 1 -1 for While

they may ho students in their awn country, they Are hot "students°

Ololr stay i.ti i.hii hillited States is far as imMigrntion

law d initim are niNI; and (2) the U,S..based orRanl-

cation which assumes legal 401isorship ITNNONjhtiiti07, old whi ch

documonis the in(lividnaN to.y must have an Exchanoe Visitor

Program Description which specifically Allows admission to

Onited State$ for purposes of practical training em.

ploymont, Parenthetically, I would noto hero that foreign

atudouts admitted to U.S. schools for full-time, academie

study on tho V-1 (Student Visa or in the Student category

at the J.1 Visa can apply to tho immigration Service (if

Jucumented by the school) for practical training employment

in 6-mouth increMent8 lifter completion of the academic program.

In short_ there is no way in which the F.1 Visa. Or the Student

102



Wa011014 of to J-1 Vh.;fl
cofld bo T&U mudellts

We ;we dJ)co8Hi0v, floc

tij theory, Tory Coo07,,, 4:11.1 In OP

Common,Htioll Arvocy
ould atithom(: iv

wobvr ol spomor-

ing orgailiationg
(oduatiohal group rado

Prurossioaul Eucit4i0s
tqc.) adlor any

nahor ni ildivi

dual CC)I Iogo nIILJ uarvorNiii6 io
vonduct Ochaao VAlv

Programs which mild involve ovigiui
4dmiNie0 Lu ihu Caited

8tatm for LIR! vio or priory phroo,ic
ol practical trail-

ing PmphipoOI
dor I oo Lb Yelvd tbOrri

however, As a flinior 01
pVaxHi..11 pid licnl ad upurattondl

rcjiitvi I Nil wvidyncY 1110 11), 100, or NO

80001:4 aridiur 50-100 mdo
',tad loife:isioRal

0Ciaius are 1 1IcIV Lo JO mn100 FAchW .1.1tor Program

1)6igligiun di1 0 pHTJA: ,wiljo;t1
adififNi01.1 or foreign attionAls

for thc 8610 or
gimary purpo0 or p0C(teH frObliog Qmploy

munt Wood, to utit oi Cut', 14sL
years suggest

just tho oppoiiito and I
hopy that Tony Cook oomment on

this tomorrow morPlog,

Peoro
that vio

I
Taut to make one further

point. Wile otsap I Hi II
imoKi the only organiza-

[iOn
LUIlanp;(2 V to a Iaiuo homignations which would

Pormit foil-6T410

uXI!uIgL'0 immediately,
the

practionl trail0-11
LVoa (flit:Wing oo.op,64audivi.ch

excha4e8)

needs to oe ao OvOopmont ((I 4 gI'Ve of private socior

organizarions which are
oapahic of operating allly Progratm

in n profuolohal
and cifinPetchr mhnnor,

I mld suggest,

however, that praptical trainisg
progrAs, by their very
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nature, have a tar greater potential for Aliso than fs true

or other types of international: edUcationul exchango,

Thus do ve a need for limitations, controls, and care-

fully developed criteria for the operation of iotoruational

practical training programs on-ol sandwich exulianpf or other-

wise,

The items which make up tho group of Orientation and

Facilitat j, Sorvices are relatively straight -forward and do

not need much elaboration, lacilded here would be things such

as information and assistance with travel arrangmenis d.00-

10pment of pre-departure orteitation materials for both Au=

dents and employers; develoPmeut ef t separate edition

or a supplement to our monthly trainee nowsletcor swift ally

geared tf) the cu -tidy and JLO 3[1' ol u-op/wandlAic0 stadonts;

and information for employeN on mattors such as tax with-

,

holding, t_q,

Porc-of-en y arrival aswonoe routiaety providA,

when requested, to all IAE8TE International

Student Service and our rogulor relationAip with ISS would

need almost no modification to iuduh ',lift number of overseas

co -op /.sandwich students ern llhg at any port-of-entrY in the

United Status, While not ynt fully implemented, ttr3 have also

had di.;cussions with ISS, chic h i" a service of the National.

13oard of the YMCA, about pmfbilltiL.s fpr placing trainees

with American families in the Immediate area of the work as-

5ignment for the first days of the trainee's stay.

Orientation to and involvement with the local communitY

at the work location is an important aspeGt of the co-op/sandwich
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total "real- world'" learning experience, Like many other

national educational exchange gram, we are affiliated with

the National Council for Community Services to International

Visitor$ (CORM) Aid Includes local international visitor

hospitality groups in some S cities, Placing both the student

and the employer in touch with the local COSERV organization

can be done on a routine basis as easily for co -op /sandwich

students as we now do for other trainees,

Let me turn now to the question of staffing and funding

of C10EE. As I indicated earlier, the re-organization proposal

to be submitted to the IAESTE/US Board In September will re-

commend establishment of CICEL as part of the new organization's

student exchange activities > the other major component of

which would be the "regular" JAME student exchange, Some

of the administrative procedures, publications, etc. needed

would clearly be appropriate to both with little or no modi-

fication. At the sare time, there are aspects to each which

are unique and each would operate as a distinct and identifiable

entity,

Initially, one full-time professional person would be

responsible for the cooperative education area, with appropriate

secretarial support. Regardless of the size of the staff, in-

itially or in the future, personnel assigned to CICEE would

be expected to be fully conversant with the philosophy, operat-

ing procedures, and evaluation criteria in the field of coopera-

tive education, Appropriate individual and institutional mem-

berships would be actively maintained in organizations such as

CEA and CM In order to insure a substantial flow of information
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Wino CICA and the cooperative eddeltion field, there-

organization proposal call for tho estOliAment 01

CIC11 AdOsorY CommItte, the
ChairnerNon of Wit wohid

serve on the no orgnnimtion's lard of Direcors, With

soma' experienced co -op
admintwators hero, I hope that

tomor'row's discussion will develop ice guich tor the

nature of scull an Ad lAory Commit', r esprOally ool'nism$

tor selecting its members

The kinds of programs, nervieo- and activitIo which I

have described obviously require funding, First year; start-

bp costs on the scarfing basis I havo ind -ated whuld fall in

the $30-35,00 range and 1 wohld anticipate 4 hoed to seek

Oht$ide funding at about that level. for at least thi_ first

y'qn ffORA , CICEE can and should, boceni, NIT* soil-

supporting with-la a reaRnably
short tine - 2-3 years by

Using a niix 0t program Vs icniiitr IU 00v wt now (Ise.

In the case of U.S , scbools and U. ouiploom each

wishing to use the CICI srvicvs on a regular basis would

be asked to Down CICEE wetly 4 yvarlY affiliation

fee" - perhaps 550 for schoob and $100 for eniployer Ef-

fective with the start of the second year ef operation, U.S.

schools ag4ged te
s'eheol-ro-school uathanges would be asked

to pay a service charge of $10 10 r each student from that

school sent overseas the previous year. In a similar manner,

employers conducting in-company -lunges wont(' be asked to

pay a service charge of $26 for each korican !wident sent

overseas the previous year,
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American students pfnued
iverseas by way of either

Miool-to-school )r in- company ochanges would btu asitcd

to pay a processing fee of $25 - the same amount we now

a8k or students going overseas
en offers which they nave

arranged for themselves through
their can overseas orltactn,

Students placed through the regular IAESTE exchange would

he asked to pay the same
$50 application fee now in effect,

Thu last part of this possible self-supporting financial

plan is a little more difficult to work out, In the regular

student exchange, the American employers accepting trances

from other countries pay an
administrative /program fee - $125

per opening in the case of educational institutions and $300

per opening in all other cases. In the Young Professionals

Program, the employers do not pay a fee, but each trainee

helps to cover program costs
by paying a program fee equal

to ;,1 of the wages being paid by the employer - this amount

being billed to the trainee monthly,

As to which approach in more suitable, tomorrou morning's

discussion will be helpful in working through this point,

My AP inclination at
this point in to suggest that the em-

ployer tee be used - $50 per opening for schools which have

affiliated with CICEE and $100 per opening for other employers

which have affiliated, In those eases where the employer

has not affiliated, the regular administrative fee ($125 or

$350) would apply.

That then is the role proposed for IAESTE/US ot, more

precisely, for the new successor organization. It IS essential-

ly a facilitating,
service role to assist students, schools,

08



fers in conducting international co-op/sandwich

. It is a role which utilizes the knowledge and

ad experience of an ordaniation which has success--

ducted an international work exchange for 28 years

involved some 2,500 American students going to

atries and a similiar number of foreign students

a the d States,

ae beginning of this present

50

normluitY expected of time American student who completes a

co-oli degree? Or, does enrollmen t cif t he foreign student

"brain drain'

the frustration of under-- ernplcoyme<nt on return home?

heuld imsues ouch us those e n co.ncern the administrators

c*copern.tit e ecincliti on programs ?

As for the international dirrten&iore. of the American co-op

in a co-op pt ()gram con tribute either to

i referred to stude nt's edac

acts of what l co iled the "internati onal izati on

lave education. Before closing this evening, I 'd

aturn to those three items for a moment,

first ooint I mentioned was that of foreign students

at U,S. schools as full-time co-op students. As

ubjeet consultation, there are a number with arld dependency an other Gantries. Lester Brown 's 1972

oral questions mmhich I feel have not teen fully

by CEO, CEA, or the National Association for For-

ant Affairs (NAIS.A) - whether individually, j oin t-

zonsultation with the Office of Education, the U.S.

an and Naturalization Service, and the International

Lion Agency. This is a in which I know

for one, has a number of thoughts. Beyond the p

iestions, there are issues such as what the rational

ling foreign students in American cooperative edu-

experience, I wcauld submit that if co-

pPerative education is to unite "th oqicl of the campus and

tbe orld beyond it ." ns Knowles st,iggests, the "world beyond"

be seen as the world, And, if eop-e_rative education is to

truly effect a "staoeth transition from school to work," it must

do sip within the corrteat of our inereaing inter- relatedness

Is such education really relevant

ads of the gtudonl country and will completion

in the United S;ites lead to the same degree

ability acrd career advan, lent on return home an

00

book World, host Ear de provides a re ith of possible

horst but cone in particular

Tut ure holds when he Cements .0

s- to illustrate what

Of the thirteen basic industrial raw materials
required by a modern economy the United States
was dependent on imports for more than half of its
supplies of four of these in 1950: Alurninura,
mInglt,mose, nioliel and tin. 13y 197'0 the list had in-
creased to six , as zinc and demi inn were added. Pro-
jections indicate that by 19 85 the- United States will
depenclon inverts for more time one half of its supplies
of nine basic raw materials, ag iron , lead and tungsten
are added. By the end of the cent ury it will be de-
pendent primarily on foreign sourc-es for its supply
of each of the thirteen raw inateri als except phosphate.

Equally startling perhaps is the s tatement contained in

an August 1977 Congressional Ftese e paper on "Multi-

naticanal corporations mad the Eutair F oreign Policy" that;

accounted for one-seventh194 1975 multinational nor doors

of tile world' s prose product and joraduc tion outside the
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he krters nation exceeded their' wan tnhiL.

flat I taint the case
for aa inteptiatt chit cintodou

to coop Itivo education,
regard1-" er mkOlor 01` 50T 111:'

0%0P student has au overseas wbic.
ewrience j s DOT had

in the report of the TAO Force on [jlAtliei=3:3 t:Ugl
WE4114t ioa al

EdUCatioa, puh'iiiihti by the American Council on hdecat1on's

International Project in ;1rty of last var. erniave 1Wbingor

waS a menber of that lash Force iu 1 truA he ,'.I1 not ob-

ject to (1110ting a somewhat 1.(,ng(hy ooutta «C tin 1421-

duciory "Ovbrvice
for I think it malft1 a0 WWfitly

11

toot point:

nagnitliii thi, wict j4lorhat10411

on the U,S, economy
i6 out getnally 414rKlaUd,

Cillts.,-.-

should note first of all that total :Nlailq; holm

recently pas$ed $100 billion per Scan, 'ad that total

foreign direct investment by L'. y, eoraminios Ions gig()

recently passed the $100 billion 61 1at* Secondly,

a largo umber of industries have yell' 84rIfficatit p0P

centages of their operations overseo, In 10 71, die

firth; indOttY, for
mimPie, had 31:1 of its ape ntiOlis

abroad; rArr4 MaCh 1 ne ry - 2N ; cull Urn :K111 math0r1

V': tires - 2'41 offloo
Naohinery , 2M; '.ioaps and

detergents 21 5; VrOt vehicles
splt

1K; etc.

Of the 500 largest Uti. frakotrial W*01'1100'14,

at least 2 make more than 50',U or dIvir preri t8 hom

their Wcruattonal operat toss In 1971, these pr

chided InternAtional 11.111Vster
tJ1N)Y NteWil

anti LJ1DbY 62%1 Ci11Qt te
this E111ova1m G051

Pfizer - 61161 Coca Cola - arpC.: Dow Chemi41

Uniroyal 575,; American Standard - 5N; f011 -5&;

and most of the major oil compauiss,

In the otIkr
direction, thero is u roi.4 growth

of foreign investment in the
vealat 041-M by

the U.S. Vopoitment of
Cone roe rwa4,?1d r hat In 1974 ,

there was a total of $0,5 b1ilicm of ciict foreigN

investment in the U.S,, involving appradilately 10,009

companic7, eMploYing over 43Q HI licln
ceupto sad with

total sales of $147, billion,

It is of overwhelming
importance ag should there.

Dino be clarified at the outset to r'stn daat in the

context of this report, iritornationgt t)40,4M is not

confined to doing
business with foreign cc Mtri es,

In se'Tar as the numbor of businessmen 14 come riled,

this is only a small portion of the wholo tnterna*nal

business includes all aspects cf exporting and im-

porting goods and services in addition to the opera-

tion of overseas offices, manufacturing and process-

ing plants, dining operations, etc. Thus, When one

speaks of educating or training people fol, interna-

tional business, one refers to all,those individuals

whose job can be better performod if they are familiar

with the economy, politics, or
culture of one or more

foreign countries, or if they have an understanding

of international politics,
ecommics, finance, or

transportation,
This includes 4 wide variety of people

who work in various capacities in different types of

firms, yet never leave the United States, Their

business is affected by
competition from imports, or

utilizes imported parts or services; they correspond

with foreign firms; they Meet and deal with visiting

foreign businessmen or government officials; their

work entails an understanding of the foreign sales or

foreign operations of their
company; they must MY

understand tte environment in Which their foreign

operations are located in order to communicate, in the

complete sense of the term, with company's overseas

perSonnol.

AssuMing that
'internationalization" of cooperative

education is valid concept,
then it seems to me that the need

for communication and contact between co-op/Sandwich progral

administrators in various
countries is a logical and needed

part of the process.
Several years ago, Gerald Smith and one

of his colleagues in the
- Gordon ODiOUS of Brunel Univer.

sity - spent a month in the United States studying the U..

cooperative education scene,
In the report which they wrote for

the U.S - Educational Commission
which sponsored their

visit, they called for expanded opportunities
for exchanges of

administrators and development of other kinds, of both informal

And structured contacts
between the coop/sandwich systems of

various countries,

12
Certainly this is an area which could use

the development of new programs and services,

Sevilla of us here this evening were participants in the

IAESTE/SCOPE seminar it London in larluary of
2977 - Gerald Smith,

112



Gordon Lancaster, Bill Wilson, and myself, Those who were

there will recall that over the course of the seminar, suc-

ceeding speakers sought to take the beginnings of cwperative

education back further and further in history. I don't really

know if he was the first co-op student Or not, but the Chinese

philosopher from the 5th Century B.C. - Kuan-tzu made a

comment which I think sums up what cooperative enucation is

Elaily. all about;

If you give a man a fish,

he will have to single meal.
TF 11,1 h4. 4nw ir. Fick

he will eat all his life.

It is in that spirit that we propose to move forward

with programs and services to help co-op(sandwich students

learn not only how to fish, but to learn as well that there

are many different ways to fish and many different kinds of

fish to be caught.
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International Placements For Students Enrolled in Cooperative

Education Sandwich Training Program;
A chronology of Related Events

1741 lee?

Yovemher ]9f5

jonsury 19f0

L769,70

Progro rev ra
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Discussion between Prof, F.R,E, Crossley,

IAESTE Advisor at the Georgia institute

of Technology and Mr, James C. WhIford.

Director of the Georgia Tech Cooperative

Division, regarding 1AESTE overseas Place-

ments qualifying as one of the required

work periods for the Georgia Tech co-01)

program.

Criteria developed at Georgia Tech under

which IAESTE overseas placements
for

Georgina Tech co-op students would qualify

for co-op credit.

Nemo from Robert M. Sprinkle of IAESTEAS

to the National IAESTE
Committees of Austria,

Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland,
and

United Kingdom indicating interest in place-

ment of American ca-Op gEildmo otMcr

countries for work periods which would ma

credit requirements of the American schools

enrolling the students,

Discussions held during the annual 1A8STE

international conference in Paris between

Sprinkle and heads of the National IAESTE

Committees contacted in November, 1968, to

Nnsider problems and possibilities,

Subject of co-op/sandwich programs and the

role of IAESTE considered briefly by the

international DESTE Advisory Committee.

Hem° sent by Sprinkle to individuals ar

several u.S, schools indicating willingness

of the :1 Countries concerned tc cooperate;

This MOD also stated absolute need for

reciprocity - placements in other countries

mid not be expected without similar oppor-

tunities in the United States for students

from the countries asked to accept American

students.

Extensive joint employer contact efforts

undertaken berweeh 1ADSTE/U5 and Drexel

University seeking openings in the United

Statics to support requestS to other counft

tries on behalf of Drexel co-op students.

bele 1072

Atipot 1972

A few placements resulted,
but the soostmio

slowdown of the period hampered efforts,

Lesser joint effort also undertaken with

Georgia Institute of
Technology and North-

western University,

Subject discussed again by IAESTE /US Board

old PdatiD441 Committee at
suggestion of

Prof, tAnley Greenwald of the IAESIB/DS

Wiwi. Committee and then Director of

Cooperative Education at Pratt Institute,

subject also discussed by Prof. Greenwald

with Mr. Sinclair Jettet
of the U.S. Office

of Education,

Mailing WC by Prof, Greenwald from PraTt

Institute to a number of schools suggesting

possible consortium of
schools to work with

IAESTE /U5in development of international

exchanges fr _IMMO in co-op progress,

Schools to
mailing was sent Wilda:

Georgia Institute pf Technology

University of Illinois

Mho University

lows State university

Univetsity 01 Louisville

VniVersity of Missouri at Rollo

Pratt Institute

North Carolina State University

Hotthenstern University

University of Cincinnati

5regol University

University of Houston

Texan A 4 M University

Virginia Polytechnic Institute

Beloit College

UnlwerSity of Detroit

University of Massachusetts

University of Maryland

City College of New York

University of Akron

Cleveland State,Univerairy

Northwestern University

Some interest was
expressed, but other prig-

ritieg at the time for
the schools resulted

in no further action
being taken on the

proposal,

1d,1ch 1974
Bilateral British/Getman

conference held in

Stuttgart, West Germany,
organized by the

Deutscher AkademischeY Aostauschdlinor

(Gerlso Academic EXADAge
Service) on problems

arising from large -scale
efforts by British

Polytechnics to place sandwich students

with Cermet Employers for
one required work



June 1974

October/.

limber 2974

gmhgr 15 1074
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period. 61-iiie the major focus was on the

British/Cernan question, the wider question

of international placements fat sandwich

students received some consideration.

Major conference held at Brighton, England

organized by the Central Bureau for

Educational Visits and Exchanges, on Higher

Education Exchanges between the United States

and the United Kingdom, Co -op /sandwich ex-

changes constituted major subject of dis-

cussion; Sprinkle of IAESTE/US held dis-

cussions at Central Bureau on this subject

the week before the Brighton conference and

head of TAME(%) attended Brighton con-

ference,

Cernid Emithof Hatfield Polytechnic and

IAESTE(UK) Notional Committee met in ZUrich

with Sprinkle during International IAESTE

meetings. Planned visit of Mr. Smith and

Prof. T. G. Onions of Brunel University to

the United States in order to study U.S.

cooperative education was discussed; together

with the possible role of IAESTE in faci-

litating exchanges for students in co-op/

sandwich programs,

Mr. Smith and Prof. Onions visited the United

States for one month under sponsorship of

the United States-united Kingdom Educational

Commission ("Fulbright" Commission) to study

cooperative education in the United States,

Melt itinerary included visits to the

following American schools:

Ceorge Washington University

Drexel University

University of Detroit

Cencral Motors Institute

Kalamazoo College

Roosevelt University

Triton Community College (Chicago)

Beloit College

Northwestern University

Antioch College

Southern Methodist University

Georgia Institute of: Technology

Northeastern University

One day utminar held in London, organized

by the Central Bureau for Educational

Visits and Exchanges, which laid the initial

groundwork for establishment of the Standing

Conference on overseas Placements S Exchanges

(SCOPE) with secretariat located at the Cen-

tral Bureau,

Jviu2Py 1975

54

Discussion on developments between June, 1974, ,

and January, 1975; held in- loodo between

Sprinkle of IAESTE/US, John Crenated of 1AESTE

(UK), Gerald Smith, and Staff of the Central

Bureau.

Role of TAME in co-op/sandwich exchanges

discussed during annual international METE

conference in Salzburg. Proposal to hold

halt-day seminar on this subject during the

1976 IAESTE annual meeting was accepted with

Smith and Sprinkle asked to organize the

tainer.

2974/2976 Survey conducted by Associate Dean Wanda

Mosbacker of the University of Cincinnati 04

the growth and development of cooperative

education outside the United States. Results

of the survey were published in the JOURNAL

Of COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, November 1975,

Nay 1975 Inaugural meeting of SCOPE held in London

With steps being taken to proceed with

writing of a constitution and related actions.

October 1976

January 1976

Aprit 1976

Responsibility for administration of the

IAESTE(UK) secretariat assumed by The Central

Bureau for Educational Visits and Exchanges,

The annual international IAESTE Ceneral

Conference, held in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia,

included a half-day seminar on international

exchanges for students in co-oP and sandwich

programs. The seminar was conducted by

Smith and Sprinkle With representatives of

30 IAESTE National Committees present,

Substantial interest was evident and the

delegates present requested (1) that the

international IAESTE General Secretary W-

hin a survey of national IAESTE Committees

to gather information on the extent of Co'

op/sanduinh programs in their respective

countries; and (2) that the Central Bureau

be asked to:plan a special meeting on the

subject to be held it conjunction with the

January 1977 TAME annual conference with

administrators of co-np/sandwirh programs to

he invited along with IAESTE representatives,

Sprinkle, Donald Allen of Northeastern

University, and Joe Hickey of the Council oA

International Educational Exebange conducted

a meeting on iniernetiOnel plaCOMeOtClor

co -op students during the annual joint meet-

ing of the Cooperative Education

and the'peoperative Eduietion DiVisinn of the

American Society for Engineering Educations
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May 1976

14 2976

August 1976

During` that same conference, Dean David

Opperman of the University of Illinois

hosted a special breakfast
meeting of some

20 employer representatives
for the purposes

of introducing Sprinkle and the IAESTE pro,

gram,

A questionnaire,
developed at Northeastern

University, was sent to anew 900 American

schools seeking information on the extent

to which their co.op students RUM place.

menu 0114110M The questionnaire also asked

for information on projected future interest

la overseas placements for co-op atudents.

A bilateral Canadian/British
conference on

international work placements Wan held at

the Unveraity of Regina,
organized by the

Central Bureau for Educational Visits and

EXchanges (UK) , the Canadian Bureau for

Internacional Education, and the International

Bureau for Professional DevelooMent, The

seminar was addressed by the Commonwealth

Secretary General who noted the role IAESTE

might play in helping to facilitate interna-

tional ,*,o-opisondwich exchseges,

The President of the University of Regina

hosted a follow-up, all-Canadian, conference

out of which a new
organization was created

to be called "Opportunities International'

based at the Canadian lureau
for international

Education,

October 1976
A Task force of Opportunities international

met in Ottawa and
established 5 functional

400 in which work would need to be done in

order to undertake international co-op/sand-

wich placements on any large scale with these

areas to serve as guidelines for cooperative

development of services and programs on the

part of Opportunities International, the

Canadian Association for Co-operative Educe-

Elena the Canadian Bureau far International

Education, IAESTE (Canada) and others.

Deoarnber 197E

Januar 1077

119

The results of the survey undertaken by the

IAfSTE International General
Secretary were

distributed to National. IAESTE Committees.

As requested by the delegates at Dubrovnik,

the International IAESTE Annual COgerentt

ib London was proceeded by a Moo-day neminar

on international co-op/sandwich programs,

organized by SCOPE.
Approximately 100 dele-

gates from 26 countries
were present with

about 1/3 being representatives
of National

IAESTE Committees

Sumwer 1977
Report of the IAESTE/SCOPE conference publish-

ed by the Central Bureall for Educational

Visits and Exchanges (UK) as iseue No, 10 of

joergg_iwsIvecete with wide distri-

bution in the United Kingdom
and other coun-

tries,

October ' 2977
The Task Force Committee on Cooperative

Education, convened by the National Commission

on Cooperative Education at the invitation of

the U.S. Office of Education, considered

favorably the suggestion by the U.S. Office

of Education that "Internationalization of

cooperative education" be
undertaken " as part

of an effort toward global education."

March 2978

44d 2978

An Ad Roc Vfrirtee of the Task Force convened

in Washington by the U.S. Office of Education

it cooperation with the National Commission

adopted a "Working Paper on CooPorative

Education" which discusses internationalization

of cooperative education and reup..ende "that

a special effort be made to develop inter=

national cooperative education, ""

Study begun by UNESCO on "engineering and

i
techoician

ptcLctiz=4_

as an integral part of
their courses" as part

of a world-vide study of innovative approaches

to the training of
engineers and technicisue.

IAESTE/US conaultation on
"AdaRiatratiOR of

International Practical Training Exchanges"

held at Wingspread.

May 2979
"The First World Conference on Co-operative

Education" to he held at Brunel University,

London, organized by the British Universities'

Committee on Co-operative Education.



PREAD

THE .JOHNSON rouroAT

RAOINE, WISCONSIN

CONVERSATIONS FROM WINGSPREAD"

Public Affairs Presentations Recorded

for Radio at the Wingspread Conference Center

Recipient of

The GEORGE FOSTER PEABODY RADIO AWARD

for

"Distinguished and Meritorious Public Service in Broadcasting"

The OHIO STATE AWARD

for

Excellence in Educational, Informational

and Mho Alfalfa Broadcasting"

and

The Freedorne Foundation

George Wallington Honor Medal Award

for

An outstanding accomplishment in helping to achieve

a bettor understanding of the American Way of Lilo"

'Conversations from Wingspread' cover a broad spectrum

of subject matter, ranging from the concerns of contem-

porary American society 10 international dojo. Leaders

and experts from the U.S, and abroad, representing noted

institutions, open up windows on the world.

I21

Duping the Wingspread Consultation on "Administration of Znt:: nal

Cooperative Education exchanges, to radio programa were reeotdad for

the "Converaationa from Wingspread" public affairs radio Wien,

international Cote:ration Education (Program No. R-509) was moderated by

Hal Walker and included Mr. Donald C, Hunt (United States), Mr, Gordon

M. Lancaster (Canada), and Mr. Gerald Smith (United Kingdom). The sub-

jects covered included: a description of cooperative education and what

it is, the Canadian and United Kingdom definitions, extent of Utage

across the world, advantages for students, relevancy for acadenit in-

stitutions, financial aspects, acceptance by business and indesm,

differences among countries, job placement, range of disciplines, ad-

vantages of study abroad, student Motivation and attitudes, campus per-

missiveness, student participation in academic affairs, and student

awareness of cooperative education opportunities.

Paclitlitgucg14211 (Propel No, k-510) was also moderated by Ral

Walker and included Dr. John Chase of the U,S. Office of Education

Mr, William Kucket of Alcoa, and Mr. Frank Vandergrift of Auburn Uni-

versity. The discussion included: a description of cooperative edu-

cation and what it means, he it works for industry, government:involve-

ment, social benefits, college and university participation, student

and employer advantages, some success stories, industry prograk Ac-

tives and challenges, the employer-Student-academic
relationship, ad-

vantages for the university, extent of industrial participation, 4V-

social prograhl elements, wean and minority participation, and the

importance of student counseling and goals.

The two progros are available on a magic cassette at a coat of $4.00

per moseits from The Johnson Foundation, Racine, Wisconsin 4 61
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"In the village of Wind Point, which touches the northeast corner of Racine,

there stands a lighthouse on the shore of Lake Michigan. A short distance

away is a building called Wingspread it too is a lighthouse 0 sorts; casting

a beam of light which penetrates the darkness of ignorance shrouding a true

understanding of man and the universe in which he lives,"
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